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Coatings of alumina and glass-alumina ~i:x:'tures,.were~ained by 
-plasma spraying. Powder preparation by the spray_ drying technique 
resulted in the most uniform distribution of the glassy, __ phase in the 
final glass-alumina plasma sprayed coatings. The percentage and 
·1 
composition of the glass in the starting glass-alumina powders were 
Permeability, dielectric constant and dielectric strength values 
were measured and compared with coating microstructures. The dielec-
tric constant of the plasma sprayed coatings was found to be propor-
t.ional to the ·glass content and the coating _porosity as predicted by 
tlle. tqoy~nga equation for the dielectr.ic co'nst:an-t of heterogeneous 
mlJCt1.1,r~s-. The permeability of the. coat-ing-~ was. fo.und to incre:ase w:i.~h. 
~: 
.,. 
-- -:..; ~ - , .. - -- -· - -- - .- --- ~·-. . . . -. ·-, .. - - ·:- ·---




























The development of plasma arc technology has proceeded in many 
directions. With the advent of the missile and space age, plasma jets 
have been. used to simulate re-en.t.ry· conditions in the laboratory in .•") 
o:r:-qer to investigate ·va.rious th:erma1 effec.ts .on missiles and space-
...... (1,2,3) 
c:raft. · In the rnc.tal:wc>'rk{rig 'tndl1s·t rY, ~e-w ·and ·fast·er methods of' 
Weldl~g_' an.d .. cutfi.ng· ha'Ve 'be.en de:velo.p.ed- u·stn:g JJ-la,sma jet:~· }1~q ~rcs ... <1} 
-~ .. ' . 
. ,', 
Anot)ie.r ~,pplica.t lo:n of. prese·nt conc.e.rn· has .. been :t·h-e use ·o:-f plasma jets 
amo.unt of research ·an.d deV:e-1oprnent effort ha:s d~.a:lt with. the· tlse- :of 
the: p.lasma to:r:ch· for. thermal :sprayt11g o.f met~ls, re.{r~cto-ry :me:ta_ls., 
artq cera.m .. i.c m:ate:rI_a ls, . 
PLasn1u. -sp:·r~yi:ng is one. -of two p·:rocess_e·s.: tha.t ·may. be mo're :-broadly 
" 
.spray:fng_ .. The. contrhe.rcia1 p 1.a~ma gup u-t.ilJzes- t-he. hea.t gene-:r~ateq_. in 
.the ·plasma: stream to: :hea:t metall.lc o·r c.er.am.ic. part.tel.es tn.Je'ct·ed in.to 
}·t :;.: fl~me:, :sp_r.a:y i.rig ut.·tl ize·s tb.e: comb.us t:10.n of a. ·co.mbust·i b1e gas and 
,. 
transported in tlte s.t·re·am· and .·d~pos.tt,ed. ·611 a .. substi:-ate to form the 
------------ --· 
coating. Although the principles of the ·plasma a:rc .have been kn·own 
-~------- · -·--for--·some- time··,.,--~t·he· ·advt~t·· tJ-f~ -eommereial-· wrches--has- i'nc·reased the ~ ... ---- ·.~·. 
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interest in this area·in the last few years. 
Mo-st o·f the early work .. i;ep.orted in th~· :J.ite'f.a.t:ut.e Jia.s· (ie~.Jt: piri'-
:m~rilY with various app.Jic.a .. t·.ions o.f ·flame· s_p.raytng,. in part:±:9e111~.r, 
. ' . - .. ~ ... ..: . ......:.- . ; · . .:..: .. _ .. _,_ --~- . 
.. ·- - ... "':··" ~- -·~·- - .,.. ... : .. ----··-.---- -
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• coating ~pp1tcations. Protectfve· coatings have become increasingly 
important-in applications in the aerospace projects. 
"'· 
(2) A. V. Levy 
reported that flame sprayE:ld coatings of al,umina ·able to withstand 
3000°F a·re desirable for insulation and st;r-~ngth for· rocket nozzles. 
Corro.sion ·a~4 e~rosion resistance .a:l".e .Pr.ime. cons:tC,er~tt:lons ·fo:r coat-· 
:ings t:o. be· ap·p.:L.i·~d :to· re-entry veh:'ic-l~·s·.. w. :L. Av~s.(3l developed .a 
::··~ 
·1arntnated ·:f.:lame: :sprayed coating -~of .a.l:t:emat~: lay·ers of a.lwiiina :a:nd· 
.nio. .. 1:v'b.den\llil. ·which· proy:ide<i exceI.1.ent: protect:Jo.tt \ujder· simulated con-
. . .. . . . . . ·b 
·. (4) :.ditions ·u·sing ··rocket bla.sts: at 4·500 :f.. :J,.> E. Halkias et al hav_e: 
given. con.sJdera·t·i.d.ri. to· t.he feasib}lit:y o.:£, .the J>la·s·ma -~praying proce.s.s 
A de:~¢:rfpt~otJ ··o.'t.. t·he pla,sma arc ·and 'funq_am·ental J>:roc·e.s·s involved in 
J,he. -~bi..li.t:;Y to -depo$}t coa_tfri_gs- .and thus. ob-ta:1.n. d.ifferent surface char·'-'.". J ... 
ac·ter·is.t:ics .W:~re: the mo·st ap·p1icaible ~re~:s fo·r p_lasm.~ spraying develop-
ro.ent effort ... 
I; 
.. Inv.est ig_a_:t iq_ifs 'o{ t·he many p las111a :sp._rc:j.ytng variab:ies :_have' b·een. 
,f.'e:w. iit 11timbe.r·. o:_ .. ·a. ·Mash et al.(G) .en·deavored to itenrize t'he varf~:b1e:s: 
under: fiVe categories , t.ha t. is., .P 1-'a~ma·., . po_~~~ r , ssp_fa.ylng ... P!<?S e~u,r~e .. , _ _ _, ___ .
7
.;_·_ +:~---- _ --- - - -.------- ..... :-..;· __ _..:...:..;· ---- -·---· 
p:owder feed anq substrate·. The· .influence of the variab.les associated 
. ;.. . -. . - ~- · - -- - -- .-·- - - -· -
:With ·each category on the resultant coating can only be empirically 
-. ... ...... --.... -- --•- ~----.__.:...:-~-.~-. ···_.:.-:""------:---.-•~-- •-,-.---------- ·- ...... L ....... _.,-- ------•---,·-·"'--·-·------··--·· - --:----._........~ .... ~ -~, ...... __.,,- .1'1o~--: ...... ______ ...._. .. ___ ... --,.~-.-----....--
. 
--
d.etermined for each particular application. Howeye·r, the plasma 
.. . 
. 




tions...;-particle melt·ing, transfer of· parti.cles t.o the :stib.str~~~e..i .. --··--'---~-~,-- .. ----~·.:.·-··--· .. ·-· _ ' 
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..... , 
coating. Therefore. to ob·tain dense. _r¢.liai>-le coatings the factors 
influencing each of these operations mus.t be_ considered and controlled. 
•· 
_Ill the work o.J C. W. Marynowksi et a:.i ~ {7) .. s the critical spraying param-
.. 
. et·e:rs· are described and also rne·t"hods -bf :e~alc~la~ing· the ef.fect of 
process .cha11:ges are prop:osed~ Howev.er, the.or.etical ~o·nside.ra·-tt,qn.s =-;;.· 
process is a. no.n·--equi·li.brium process·:· 
"°/ . 
. stan-t, ·-resi-s ti vi ty, _p~·rmeability c}oeof.fic-i¢_1i:t:, bond s·t re-:n.gth, 'a:Iid _:s:he.·a_r 
•. ··p:. st··r.ength have been r·~:port.ed fq:r alumina coat:1.rig,s_ ob.tain.eJl by flain~ 
---
.... _ ..... (if, 9) .. · .. ·.· . . ( 10.) .. ·. ·-·N·- -A· u-.l-.t·-··.-. (lJi) ·spraying in the work of·· V .· L. .Biiton, · ·· H·! .M.~yer, · · ·· ~ •. . . . _ ., 
: .· ··a R ·L·· ·-····t t· 1··· (l 2)· _an - :' . . .. . . 1n_'gu~· . e: - a .• · , 
:f"cir {her._mal. coriqucti vity an.~ dt.e.I~ctric <!<)nstant: have· ·:hee:n found i11: 
, . . . . (13) 
.•. . 
-
·the· wo-rk -c)f T G ~-., Mackay and A-., N •. Muller. · · · · Tt s·ho.ulq o..e. noted· 
., • t • 
tJ1at ·.flam.e _sprayed 'coat'::in.gs. are q4j/t~ p:orous-., ap::p:f.O)Cimate-ly l0_-20%1 
. ,•. . ·.. . ... ( 14) S·. J ~ G:r1.ssaf fe. · " T_here fqr·e,, plJ1sma -co~fti:1:ig·s :o.f a.lumfn~- .s·houl d 
. \ ........ 
·be expect~d t() have :improved mechanical and :elec~iri¢.a·l properties • 
. ' ,, 
The variation __ in coating__pr.opex.tie·s- compared- to sintered-·-· - - --- --·- --- -
al:umina -is due principally to the structure which is built ~p _<?f . 
--- -.: ~ 

















plasma sprayed coating as opposed to the si.ntered body_ which is 
.torm:ed under conditions more ~ea:r equ_ilibrium. Studies have .been 
. . ,' (15,16) , ·mad~ of_ the part ic-le ~_!!1-P_~~-! __ py_ D. _ G_,___._~_M.Qor.e. __ ..e.t- .. ..a.1 .. ----····------and-tt--wftS;·__,_...,~---~ · ____ ..., ___ ••""'~ , ... ~. --~------ .... __ - •• •.... ~. '..;._......,._,_,l.. --:-:--•• .........--~-... ...:_:...._ .. -~·~-~ .... -~-·~· ............ -----<Lo.-..(..-:- •. -
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found that the drop~lets impact the su·rf.ac_e: :;tt. a:o·o to ·450 feet per 
-second. The re.sultant shape of t.·ne d·roplet .is d·ependent on the sur-
f'a.c.e conq.ition of tne substrate a:n·d; t:h~ .compatibility. of thermal c.on-
d·u.:c:tivity b.etw:e.ei1· :qr9p,let and }3Ubstrate. The thermal quench rate for 
:alt1:mi'na: d.rop.le"tS· :W~1s·· also· c~lculated by Moore to .be approximately 
5 0 I'O; . C/sec. 
Moore also investigated the con.di.t.ton:,$· :n..¢~e:~3sary: ·fo·r. h,:1~:P.""'b.cind: 
-.stren'gth. A chemical bond s-uff.fcient to· ·wtthsta)id int.erfac1a·1 st:res·ses 
w.~s deve1oped between the. f1aine- sprayed; alumin·a. c·oa:ttng and srn:oo:t:h 
·g'.lass ;s·tibst r-~te·.,. bu.t :;tH~·ye:r between the coa·t ing and ·smooth ·$te.e1 .•. 
:Howe.yet,. it was shown that the bond str~ngth between alumi~n,_Go.ating:s 
·.and: stee·l ·sµb:s.t.rates .. lncr·ease.d. ~~ponentially with increasing: r.oti~p.i;iess 
:theory that bondin~- \vg.~ essentiaily. :meGhan.ica.l ·betwee,n altllilina an·d 
s.t.eel was valid,. Ho.weye::r; t,he -exa.ct ·natq:i:-._e :qf. tbe bondin:g ·Ii1ech~n.i..sm· 
:::J:.S: not. k,nown. . . . . (.17)- .. , , JI • .s· •. Ingham and /\· •.. P. Shepa·rd. · ca.l,1 the bond 
a·n·d particle, a-s- a "phystc·o-:c.)'1enii.ca:1'.,.. bond... :Eiow·~.ve-.f, they recomm·e:n~ 
roughening the $:ubs.tr·ate su·rfa·c·e ··to ~id adheren·ce of the coating:~: O:ne: 
· t:lie" sh·r:trikage.··-of.-tiie-·pa.r1}fc-1e: wben- it is quenched upon striking the 
".ti 
- . 
. . --··-· __ ....._._._ 




'This shr.inkt1.g.e ·of: tl:le molten. drc,ptet .. a!lso: con,t··:r1.bu·te:s to· the 1.: .. 
pc>'ros-i:ty of- t'he c.oa.ting· .PY ca·using shrinkage cavities between particles 
' 
......... ---------·-.... ----....:----..:~-~~-~ 
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Ef:f_Qrt:s t.o eliminate porostty hav:e: t~ken many interesting directions. 
F. J. Dittrich (lS) has d.eveloped. dep.se coatings by spraying a powder 
w.hich consists of composite part.icle~-, eac.h of which is a core of 
.a.luminuin su·rro®dcd: by a shell .of ntckel·.· This fonn of nickel-
.a..lumintini· pow.der a·11ows :t:h¢ fo:rmat ion 'of ll.itermetallics which i.s: an· 
.exothennic reaction ·c.aus-f.n.g. the .gf.fneratibn of considerable heat.. \lt T 
produces coating_s, cff. n:icke.t--:;;ilumintde whic:it a,.r·e self-bonding., .. more 
coherent artd. 1~ss.. :p9rbl}S· ·t:hart the: :usual f.lam~ _s-p·r.ayed· c·oat-ing'S .. 
However,-: due -to the. :metal lie nature· -c{f' the. coatj .. rig_ ,. 'it :has.: no, :¢;1¢ .. ¢:'7· 
trical iri--sulat_ion :p.r.opert!es·. 
--~ 
. '• . .. . (1"9}: 
:o·f prese.n.t in·te·re.st .i,.s the wo.rk' of. :.,f'. v-~~,iJo.s. :and G·. H~rr1s.. · · 




,si.dered in :tht·s ·worl< tha.t , since .f.lame .spraying 'o:f :e:ss:ent ially put·~ 
s.pf.aying: -a: .powder :that ·.cotjststecl o-f ·~ .mixtur·e. of a glassy .Ph~se· ·w:i.t-li 'P•· 
polycr.ysta..iline ai:t~m-I.na o·r: .zJrconia .. Tbe coat.ings dtrt:.atn.ed we·r.e then 
sinte.re.d .a:ncf sJ1.owed a ::fJnal ·p9roslt-y o:f. 1%. to. ·2% •. . . : . . .. ·, ', .(20) . T ~- Vas1:los: · - also . . ' ·- ... -·. -
. 
- -
d:esc·ri-bed a p·ro:ce_sp· for making a· z.irconia-glass m'ixtu·r~ .into. a rod for, .. , •. ~ ' ••••.• '-· ii .·- ' • :.,,,,. -"' . II, • - .~ - • ~ - ...... ·- - ' o; -·•·.·--·-·····-
"'· 
flame spraying and also recommended _!_ha_!_~Q_<&__~J:rcQnia_ .and--.,20%-g-l-a-s-s-·..,_ _______ _,.-·· -· ---------- - :: -- --·----------:~- ~~--·~~--=--·~--~-.. ~-----:·at::P"--·~:....,..- . - - .... - ----------- --- ---------.------ --. 
-·····-····· -=---· . --- . . .. . . .. -. - - ----~ - .. !: - , .. ·- .by_ w-_~_ig~.t. l)e_used ... ___ .£od~---l-im~~ bo·ro·stlic-at-e ;·· pyrex and vycor glasses. 
·w:ere recommerlded. 
' .. _;.· ' 
Refractory .o-xi,de coatings witP: ot.her· ·a.d.dlttop::~- have ~:I-so b·een 
., 
·attempted. F. -L.- Jones(~~~) dev~Joped a ~qmposft.~ .c:oating·· ~c;nt~inJ.ng 
·""' 
_, ..... 
"•. -,v.,_ -~- - . -·· --.·-·-- --~------. 
. •..:....:... -
,· 
·7· ·" ~ 
alumina and silicon:. Coatings containing 25-50% by weight of silicon 
.. 
possessed a selt~healin~ property at high temperatures (in excess of 
3000°F) wh.i.ch protected the substrate. The silicon powqer was dry_·_ 
., 
:mixed· with .al.wnina powder and plasma sprayed on a substrate such tha:.t 
tne· sJlicon filled the voids between the alumina particles. 
M .E·· · .b <22> · d h fl . .. · .. f d . d . •. .. isen erg reporte t e ame s.pr.~y1ng o a pow er comp_ose: .. 
of: al.llP.lAna and magnesium fluoride: .. the iresulta·n:t. c,oating. ha·d· a 
.flne ·gratned, ,dense structure _a.nd: of"fe.red. gocid res:i·stance to· 
,co·rroslon·; .as 'Well as tnern,;il :insulation •. 
How.ever, none of tl)e. pr.~·v_iqus in-ye~t.i,ga..t:i.o,:1s ·ha.ve ptc>"v·id_eq.' 
su-ch 
. .. . . 
. c.'oat:ings if' develo_pe·d. -.would Lind ·api.tlic:a.tion.s. as -e--Iec:i-rica·1 .in~: 
.sulat ion., ·.e.spe_ci.ally :c.oa tings· of alumi.'na in _e·lectro-ni.c, app·arat.-us • 
The. ·pu.:rpose of this in.ve$t 1_gai ~on: was. tci inv~~·tiga·~e ·the 
and d.ie·lec.tr:i.c: st:rength. of· .Plasma spraye:d: ·g·lass-~al-um·i-na: -coatings in-
.the :as·....;s-p:raye.d: c:ond.i t,ion. 
·,. 
,,- ·.- . 
• - .-flli':. ~. • • ~ - ~ ! • \ . ".. ~. :... • ,..,_j,,. ' - ... ·:. ..... . .. "'""' . 
·-
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II EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
-A. Plasma Spraying System 
1. Introduction 
:I·t: js essentially an elettrtc:a·.1 ~r·q:, tl}'at .i,:s·· .¢onstr-icted i.n :a )1qz~le, 
·t:o produce a high tempera·tu·re: g.a:S s.t.rl~~-an1. J..:r1 th~ Gase: o.-f the· pla.~_ma,.· 
s:_praying proces$ desc:ribed :he,re, the: e·nerg:y 1.? sµp.plietj to the ,plasma 
.g~:s by passing .it through_ a :direct _current arc :J:· Which c_at1.s.e .. s.= :P~rtial 
·disso:ci.ation and fo:ntzat.ion o,f (he -~tas.. ·ThE?.· recombination .b:f t-he :·a~~ 
:pro:duc~t"s gives very· Ji:l.:gh :kinetic ene-rgi.e_$ ·to- the-. stream 'J-I1i.ch a.r·e-
pJty:sica] ly apparent ·.t.n t.:\c veloc:i.ty .of th·e .str.·e~fin an.d ·th.E,1 htgh ·t:emperr;..,. 
a 1: 1Jr.~-s ,, often of- the-.t o rde:r o :f 1:6: , QOO?t to 18 ·, 0 OOo.K • 
•• Commercial tor·ches a:r~e the result :of· the· ·dc;velopm<:int ·of: meaifs· 
:f::o.r producing anqi con .. trolling- t,his .. ion.tzed. $1:,;r-~··aiii q.r pla.sma ,co·n.t.fn;_. 
:t1ously for long ·pe.r·i:ods .• 
the, torch resembles an ope-n· ·welding fla:m·e. ·However, here. si.mila,r-ity 
---·-.~ ,...;.-·--_.....:..__:: __ . -·-.-,- ·- -~ -- " -" -- - --- --- ------- --- . ,;·,-· ---- --- -··------..:. - -- - .... - -----· -
e·nd.s because since ·there- is no· combustton., the gas temperatures are: 
·-
_Q,lta..,...!,._~,- ·- ·- . - .·•• ,,,. - •• - .. -.t;.::,,, - -·- • -:..0. - ' - : ..•. ·- ' • • • ,--i,•l, 
not derived from the heat of a chemical r..eaction, as in th:e ox)1gen-
-------- .... _. ~- ..... -- -- ------------- ,.:=:r -------------·---· --- ·---·------------·------·~ 
__ -··. _.··. --~-. ____ .,.- _acet~l_ene.. weldiog ... _torch ,----but..-due-~- to t-h-e- -ionization- -an·d~--sttb.sequen t 
recombinatioh of the electrons .of the gas atoms. 
·•-r 
------ . 
., •. --........at . .__ -r - .... - ......... -=-· ... ~-.. ____ ,,, -- _.;_ __ ..,._;.__ -- _---:,.. ·- -.~ - -· -- j. .. · ~ 
.: ....... . ·------. : ...... 
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The system employed for the ·spra;yin~: .-of. ·coatings in this work was 
a commercial unit manufactured by Therjil:al Dynamics Corporation, Lebanon, 
'I'>.· 
New Hampshire. A schematic view of the thermal-arc U50 Plasma Spray 
System is shown in figure 1 and figure 2. The plasma arc gun or pla::sma 
• 
. to.rc·h; ·mode1. U.51N, is essentially as shown in figure 3. It consists· 
.of a. wa.t:er coo letl t µiigs ten cathQQe .( e lee trocle). a11.d copper anode.· 
.(noz·zl·e).. Prov.i.sion is made· to pa~s the pla-sm~ ·gas through t.h:~· ar'c: 
:chambe·r. ·No·rmal;~Y-, th.e.re .is a powder entry ·_·po:rt .in th·e: cop.per ·nozzle,: 
., 
t).ie powde·r ·p·art:1.cles to JJc cler>o~i tecl a_te ·itiJectetj: lnte> t}:ie pJa:sma .st.~·eanL ., 
·:5.0ND:,,: wh.i ch provi:Jles a.11 ne.c·c.ssa::r.y controls ·:for s·ta.rttn·g, .mon.i to:rti1g 
of g(1:~ flows·, ·.and .. electrical. J.nputs, and ~topping t.orch 0p:eratio.n. 
! 
D.Q. Powt.r Supply Models TOC-l-A40.,- ·Wht.c·h, hc1_$. ·tlf¢. capa.,b~lt.ty ·to. 
' 
supply electrical power, that can be varl.ed :from: 10· to: 40 .kilowatts-. 
A .fi~at exchc,1n:g.er 1 s necessar.y because t-he lar.ge :amount o··f heat beinJt 
·;,.·~ 
.. . . . 
g.f\rteJ'at:ed ~n t:he arc :space.~- which is a·pproxtrilat.ely 1 cub·i:c: ·i:nc·h ,. re:~-
qllires· t·h·at :the: nc1z;zle a~d e1e·c.trode be wa.tet cool~pl! ·Th.e heat e~.---
:chang.er :must ·hav·e capaci-ty to meet the r_eq.uirem~nts .od.: wa.'te:r flow f(:>'r 
. - ··-·· ·"'· ~: ~- - . - : - t" : ·~ . --: -: -·~ .. .;. ··- ~·· .:. . ...:.- .; .. .. - ,- ~ 
the. plasma system_, thJrt is, 10 gallons pe.r ,min·ute .at 80 .;..· 100- pound~. 
- - - ... -.,--,.· - . . . ·- . - ---. - -- . -· ---.--- ~. . .--· --.. ---- - ,· --·-_. --,-,....,~--,.,." . . .. 
j. Operating Procedure 
. . 
- -~ ..... .:... .... _ •. -:...-...-•.......... . . .,.. .... --•,'--. . . . .-.....: •. ~ ~-.... :·.'f""··~~:-...... ...... ..;._. .... .- ........ ~-..·~:-=· .... · -·· :;,..~.'. -::~ ... .:,; 
.. 
-. 
To start the pla.sma, ni t.rogen. g:as vj_as :fe.d in to. th~· g·un. A .htgh 
.. 
· frequency .. s.park i-s used to ,init·i~te the plasma, which is then sustalne:d 





---- -.--·-----·--~-- - ____ ..,_ ., ___ -
_J 
10 
by the D. c. current of the arc. 
The heat of the arc is_ then tr.ansferred to the material being · 
spiayed via the thermal energ-y liberated by the plasma gas during 
recombinat tort. 
4· 
• Plasma Safety 
Safety precautions fo·r P.l.~sma.> s·pr~y-±:ng: ar.e· .necessary due "tq ·t·he 
; 
high operat:in.g t emperat,ures .;: th.e h:tgh ·elect··ri,cal power necessary to 
-. 
·, .t.-he· st.reanJ:,, th·e., r.adtat· ion. from :the pia.stna st ream a"Iid the fumtts from 
~fpraying •. 
s·afet:y pr·e.caut i.0~1:$ n~·ces:sary ~·. · Ele·ctrica.l power· :o:f -,1no_st systems .is 
, . . doc~s igned. t·o p:e com:t>JeteJy '':fat, s.~ fe'. ,., .1]1.e: S"yst·em .i.~ ,also int er locked 
su:p_pJy wi:ll ·shu.t down aq:tomiiticall.y·. 
-.J{ad·i..aJ:io.n- caus~cI ·by eitfc·t·t.o"Inagnet f9. ~.lect.·ron excitation .1,~nge·$ . 
f'.'rom. rad to: f,re.q:u:enci;es .::to f.a·r· tll:t r·avt.olet .,·· a.rid includes infrared and .. 
vis:i.bJe: lt.g;ht r_ays .. It ±.s. :Ll)e·refc>;r~ ·ess:en'tia} that the .'2.ye:s ·and sktn .. • . 
.. 
s·hlJ1.1.ld be .wo:r:h to protect the ey~:.s and fa·ce. A shop coat is· sufflcient. 
. 
- -
.., - -- - -- - - . - . - - . -
- -- .. 
.t·o pfbt-ec.:f/"~ihe- -skin and leattier glo.ves are used to protect the· hands. 
. ; •• :.,._ . ..:. .. _."j-i,oj,.._ - :.. - -0 • .. - •4 • Noi~ level gefierateci' by p1a~ma ·a·rc guns is primarily the result 
-~ .. -~--~----<--- -- ... --- ----- ---------~7": ... . -:~- --- of extremely lilgh--ve·Ioc-it-ie·i--o·f-th~-"'"'gas exiti.~~--f;~m -:t.h~ __ tqrch .nozzle.- -.-- . -· 
:-. 




·- - ·- . 
0ve·rall noise .;levels are ,approximately 100· .- 130 decibels necessitating 
~ 
.. ~ the µse: qf .. ear· plµgs·. ~ .. --:-·-----
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' .. :~· 
)3. Spraying Param,)ter:--; 
. -. 
The interdependence of ·va.ri_ables.-, inher.ent .tn :the p:l-~.$ma. s_prayi:n_g 
process, _such as the powder to lle spraye:d ail.d the s:ub·st-rat.e ·onto which 
~ the coating- is· to be :deposi.te.d; is impotta..nt- w-t1:e1i: ct~nsid·ering what 
properties the 9oati.ng:s mµ_st .. ha.)t~.: 
Plasma st.ream vhrtables· ·tncl1id:e.': 
. _..... ti 
.,.• 
.. 
~~- TYP~ hf ~re gas. 
'.3:. F1ow· o.f arc .gas • 
.4. Plasma torch -georii~t~y-._ 
Jrianufa:ctu:rer, -a.is·o i;ll_e ·power input :Ls r.a:te~l ~t ,_a max_imum o t· 4:0 i<w .. ··Tb'2. 
t · · ·. ·· _ . · ct· flow or· ar·c_··_· _g· _._a __:S __- is_". a.· __ ··f ..unct.i'on. -of the: .ti_·eat_ ._1_-1_._·e_<c_-.e .. ssar-y __ --· to melt · ype ~:n . .-
t_h¢· po,vtle_r injected. T n f ig11re 4.(2:4):, th·e: .en¢rgy cori tent oJ the. :p:re,s.-
ently used pla~m$ gase:s ·· ls p:l.o·tt.ed: ver$µ·s. temperature_. .A p-rpgr,essl.vc{ly 
..g~s.es such :as n:i tro~en .(~,)')· a,:id hydrogen (Ii2- )- and thereafter to :rais-e ., ~ 
.. 
·Monatomic ga._ses.,_ on: the other ·hand-, like- a·rgon (A) and b.eli.um (He.). 
ca:n only be ionized. This condition is very ~hort ·1ived, however, and 
~ ........ - -~-·-. , - . .. • I. ...... -~.--. 
re com hi nation occurs a !most instantaneously with a release of a _la.rge 
... 
·----·-------- ... ------·---·-. -.· : . .. --------~--·-·--
--- -~ ---------h- -------- --·· .. ----· -,--- ---- - -----~--- - ------------ _,. _____ .,. __ ,,_ ---- ~ 6* -
I 
undergo a cha·nge in state, the heat content of the diatomic gases- is. 
... ·.·: .. ·..:.· .... ·- .. -· 
. . . 
~ ~-- . ..,.- •.• ..... --~ .. ""7"": ·;,,:---·-'-;•.":""':-" 
..... 
. 
·gre~1.ter· than for the two 1.i1ert monatomic gases at a gtven. :tempe_r~t-ure.: . 
0.-• ... ,,- ..... ,•".• 
---- ', •• •-••• • ,, ,,o 
.,,,, ••• ,, •:,;,,, __ 7 ':'"···.• ••M•':''I 
_. rh·er.efqr~--~ the ea-se. wi·th ,Which one G~P $pray ·c:e:r·aill:i_c,·s ,: ·part-icula:rly 
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15 
alumina· is enhanced by using hydrogen or nitrogen. Nitrogen was 
chosen as the arc gas for the above reasons, and also it is less 
dangerous to handle and use ·t.han hydrogen. Figure 5 shows the en-
thalpy of nitrogen plasma as a function of arc gas flow for various 
power inputs. From Figure 4, it is see:µ that to ionize nitrogen 
requires app.rox~mately 1700 B.T.U./c.u·.ft~ ·wtth a r·esu.lt·ing plasma 
temperature of approxin1ately l.O,OOOQK-. .Using th.e ·theqre.ttcally cal-· 
. • • • -'-I- :.-. 
. . . cula ted curves of F;ig.ur_e 5- 1 and· the ·equ,ippient lim.itat:i·on·· of =·m~imum 
40 KW, it was determined that- .at. _30: )(W· ,. 1:b¢: -arc g_as flow should be 
,, 
_lp·:o_ .cfh. In actual preliminary ex,pe:rimen~t,:$. µ$lrig: a.lum_in·a ·p·owder_, i_t: 
w~s :f:qµn:d ·that melting of t.he pit:r·t'i.cle_s: :·o·ccurr~d at· a _power--Qf 35 :~ 
thro,u-gh·ou:t. the s:ub:sequent tests:. It :sh6:1Jld- be .no.ted that' lowe-_r ·arc 
inpµt. r·_e_qµ.iremen-t-. However~ t~.e hi_gber- gas ··:r1ow, :.P.-~rn>:it:s- longe·r: lf·f~ .. 
tungste,n: <>athode: '.l)y the a-re .. and _als.o .:i:-~dg.c·~s the- tendency for t!i~: arc ·( 
to· .becom,e. ffxed .to one poJ11t o_·rj. :the- .co.ppe·r.- ano·de. \ 
. ,, ...... -: -· ;..c.,.,L_~ ·_ 
; 
·-- . '.~··"-' .. ~-.. . . ··- -~ ...... ~ ... ;., ·: ..,_ . ..... -~ ..... ; ·""" ..... .:. .!._ • .,,. .. ' •• • 
. - - - ···- -- - .. - ··- ... _' . ..: . -: ... ..... .. - ........ - ,·-c---c- ·- -· --- - - -- - ·- - : - . 
. ~---··-
·,·;:, 
-- -;- :"',"'. 7"",.. .• •,-:•·• .. •••--•-__,.F""':"• ••- •'• - :" • ,, •·•• • .••- ·--=·~ • • ·:·~·- -•-•••·~-· 
-- -.--. -----~---,---,--,---. -·-~:-... ---
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- ~ 11,-----------·------------~'7":'-~._....- --· ... _ .... ...-_ - - -----
- ·-·· 
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FIGURE 5 
THEORETICAL ENTHALPY OF NITROGEN PµSMA_AS A. FUNCTION OF ... 
--.-- .. ------=--~- -------· -..:..·--.p-..... ---- -·-·· · -- ······---Akc · GAs · ·Ftow ·roR v AR1ous POWER · 1NPur LEVELs 
-...... ·-.1 
















•· . The f eeQ~ pow.der.· for· :us.e 'i-n ol;>tafn:ing a ,GQ.at:ing by plasma spraying 
-
she>:u.l,-d be. cens"idered :from tnree· viewpo-11;1 ts: fi.r$.t·, the material chosen, 
sec:9Jict, the v·~:~i-~bles.- asso;ct_·ated with f°e~_ding· '_poWdr·~f tnto the torch . ~~. 
·for suc.qEfssf.ul. deppsiti.o:n ·of thf3. coating··,, :a-ti.d thtr:d ., th.~- methocl _Q.f :p,rep~ 
11:ra tion: p:ricir to: _plasma $.Pra.yin.g-·. 
• Th·e; fo llR.W·in·g :.POW·dr.r:s.. were- use·p 1 n· this· i.)ive-s t ig}(it.q··n. 
'"" 
'·"' i, :"-.. 
.. .... 
'• -
,,• . -(25) . . . . .. "The.rma:J 11ynamict, Cq::rporation alum-1.na powder-_, :m:a·ter.,1·~1. hlimb·e.r (l-·2A .• · 
Th.ls.: p:owd:~r i.s ·o:f tec:hnica1. gr.~·de· .and ha:s. a pa:rtic .. f9 .. s:ize. distributto·n 
"C>f. '.15. to :3:0· .Pficrons .• 
.. $ec_ond, c.~ ~¢,i;·nud al11Iill"t1a .. _powde:r p·:rQduced. ~;>Y .Alilmi.r1tim: .Company of· ( 9fJ) 
-Ame-rica-•. · · ·'-J . . ) · The: pow.cle:r is: the illanu:fac.ttit.ers _grad$· A~l4, a-ri'ci. :b.as the 
_'fl\ird-., .gla.ss powch:, 1 from Co.:r.ninjf O:l·a.ss Wo,r~-~(.2/) 'w~\s iised ·that. 
:h:ad. be~11 ·st·ze.d such thc1.t a·ll . .Pa-rtj_cles :w.o·uld. pass thr.o·ugh ·?, s·t.an;dar·d 
~· 
:The· _g-:lasse.s- used will- b··e ·(IJ-scus·serl in. the Exp~r.inre.n.f;1l :R,bsul ts:/ 
I .. Powder Feed Varia.b1es 
" .. 
Variables that arc associated with the feeding ,,J the powger.--..into. • •• ., .. r 
. .. 

























the torch may . be -cla·ss·ifted 11s: · · · ·· 
---- - ------=~~--:::':'--~ 
---·----' _ ___...,.._ __ ~ .,..,.,.._---::~~ -·· -· .....=::;-.:::::-~------::---
. 
----------
•· ___ ..___ -· -· -· ---- . 
.____,_..,---·----·------
-- .... -------·---"· ....;........--
_____ ..... ----------·-----
-··-- ___ .. _ ---- --- -·----._ ... --~-~ ------
1. Type of powder feed system.· 
2. Rate of powder addition to carrier gas. 
-----
- .. , .. ______ ...,.._...-::-. .-, .... · ... ..;;....~-.. -·----.. 
·~. 
... , -· .. .. • . 
'" __ ..... --·-~- ·· .. 
-, •, 







5 . Lo°'c at ion of ·powder e.n t ·r·y. :p:or t. .. 
2. Powder Feed System 
For powder feerting, a screw 'f_~ed. hoj,per =_~ys:t·:em provided the_ mo_s:t 
.acceptable and consistent :r.esul ts.. In thi-s work, a Thennal Arc F,fne 
Powde.r Feeµer ;. _Mo.de:l. P1~2·00-2 ,: :manutac·tµ:req by ·Thermal Dynami·cs ·Cor.p_or~ 
atiQ-:tt / Lebanon-., NE:?.W Hampshire_, w.a:s used • 
. B:as:tGa:Jly ,. ·the f{:n-e powder· feeding ma·c-hin_e, ·cq.ils-ists .of- ·a $e.a.led 
Oil a spectp.1-. ·pl~ct-.romagn~t.1.¢ :yibra tor. ·the· scr:ew. co_nv.r'.y-$· the: poWde-f t.o . 
.. 
a mixing chamber~. i·11tcY which the ·carr.t.:e:r :gas e-fit~rs. ' Th:¢ tlu-idized 
The t~i"te. of pow,d¢:r addJti.o:n. to the .¢~:trier ·ga:$ wa·:S _determin_ed :t.o·: 
b.e: 2·.'. 68 po.unds )?~r .hour:,. an_q. this -r~ t.e ·was then -held :con·sta.nt fo::r· ·a1J 
·. . ; 
. "'-:SJ:nc~ n.i·trqg~:ri: was: ~used: ~ls tbe plasma· g~.s _;. it: 
• 
w·a,s ·also 01"1~<}0· a.s thf· , ·.'.' _r:J·:(e_r :gas fc>r the ·fe;ted· ·pow:dfit. The :fl.ow. rate . 
. . - •. ' . ' .... ' . 
. . :,wits .se.t a.t :·2:0 cfh. 
.. •· 
:A.n_g1e. and loc~~_i,)t-1 ·.or :CJtt.ry-· of :.powder- in:t'.O· t~he: plJts·ma :s.tr·e.am . .i-S 
'important to·: insure' i>:ro·Be·r heatt:ng of .p~1.:rt-.i c.le:s·~: Tti.e lo.cfa tio:n·.,: how-· 
ev.e.r, .i.-s itx·ed- -by the rn:1 nuf~lct.urer of Llu1 .torch to be 0. 375 in~h before ~ -· ' .;. .... . . , --- ... - -
o• • ~ 
- N ~ 
..... 
- -
- . . the plasma· stream exits from the torch. The angle of __ enJ:;rx_ .. into_ -"Lb&:·=-=.:.:::.: ___ :···--·--=---=::~···:::.~.:.::.: .. -~-~·::~ ·- -·-,.._.--,.~------· 
.. 
:zr-xr= c, y·c·ss:·· :r::t:t· e•-::n«-n,n· : n tt ~---=-.,,.,..,._.,...,.._..,..=-r ""'- ---
plasma stream is perpendicular to the nozzle orifice., as recommended 
.. by the manufacturer for spraying al\.UUina powder. 
. ·• 
.. 
__ ,;_...,.;.-·-----·--·-----=-:.:.-·_ ~~ .... -·-·.-=-····;.: .. -· _.:__.·_.,;.:.~---·--· -·· 




; _., .• . .._;. 
·. ,-:• ' 
•. i" ~ •. • ., •. .. .. : .. ·,, . 








. 3. · Powder-Preparation 
. ' The method of preparation .an-d the siz~: .of: the p~wder for· p.;l~;$ma 
spraying affect tlie prope·rt.ie.s of the resulta~t .coatings. 
3.1 .Dry Mixing 
::Th.e first method: of·: mixi;.Iig the gl~Ss: and alumina powder was t'lia·t 
.pf, dry ·mi~i.rig. .TJ1e :alwnin~ powder, No.,. ,p;.._2A. ;_ of: 15.~35 microns,. :and 
., Tlre ~rec·on.d. method· o:f pow.:der.· '·p:_tepara·tion. ,.1sed w1ts: th.at 9:f .sp:ray 
'(frying_ the mixtur.e of :~t'J~s~ ::and alumina .• · Spray' _drying is an. ·almo·st 
I 
~-
1:>y· produci.ng a ·::f:i-ne ·SPr.a.;y i.nt.q ·-·~ stre:a.m o:f. p.p·t g.as:. and. :the·n ·s.ep·a,rating 
t'he ·dried powder from .the gas -s·tr·eam •.. 
. . . 
-an·d se-nt ··to· Bowen Engineering Laboratory-, North .Branch, New Jersey. 
~-.;., 
> •. ,, .. , -~..--.--· ~--·--·"' 
~- . ., _.: ... '. . 
. . .. -- . 
-.'-' -
- ... - q 
' r·.··. 
:-.•,: 
· ·'-"' Th-e ~o_we·n NQ, · 1 Ceramic Laboratory sp·ray dry~~ !V:~-~~--J!§e.d.~~.fax_---i~e:--:t~~1~----·=--· .. : ·- ·--~-c--~~~~-=:· ... : ..~,, ·-==·-· ~ .. ·- -~-. :::=:::-:::::::::-.:=.:-.::::::::::..::.:::::..~~·-::-.:::::: . .:.:.. . .:.:::::.:::--:,,:.:::-.::::.:::::::::..--:-·."::·::.:::~.:.-;..·:".:..-.·:::·:~~-=~· .-.::::· .: .. ::'.'.',~~:..:.:__::_:.:..:.:..:. :.::_··· ' .~~_:-_______ .. ___ -·----... -- .. - ----.---,. -- ·-· -·-· ·---- --, 
_j Figure. 6 shows the essential features of the drying system. 
3.2.2 Procedure 
,. -
.........-~~ .... ~--:--~----·----'"""'r-- ---- ·---------------:---_..,.._--.- ._...~ _ _..... ----- .. ------.. --··-----····-·---'---'------~---:--nie ·--rolTowfng~s-te-1i~ w;re -·-followed to obtain the spray dried .. 
powdtar_;. 
•. 























(aJ Alumina powder, Alcoa· A_~l4, a:itd :·gla·~$ ·f'·r:i:t, were weighed to_ 
a.chieve· correct weight fraction. o:f'·: :e.ach •. 
(b) The alumina-glass powder,. weighing 4000 grams, was placed 
.. 
· in an 8 inch dianieter ball mill With 6000 grams of alumina baUs, 
. ' 
1500 ml, of water and 40 grams of defloculant (calgon powder). 
T-he sample was ·mi_lled., for 24 h~:urs.- · 
( c) Samples were sprayed dried at. Bowen: Eng;ineeri:ng Laboratory .. 
(ct) 'l'he resultant s.pray dried powder was then sized to U.S. 
~- ,I 
-.s:::tan·dar.4 mersh· .(~200:- to .+3:.251 an.d plasma spraye~f .. 
_;.. 
·: ... · 
•.: ; .. ~. 
-.. 
• 1_ • ., .• •• .,. 
- -- .. :" _ .... ~--
,· ... _... ... ,.,_ 'd 't ,, - .. .J .;:..,;.....;..-·-----~~~----~ _ .... ;:•·-· ... --- ,, ...... _.~ -~ •,.:.,• ... . --~ .-. - . . . ___ .... -:-:--;_·-:--
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FIGURE 6 
SCHEMATIC VIEW,OF BOWEN l,ABORATORY SPRAY DRYER 














·n • Substrate and eo·ating /Preparation 
Coatings to be analyzed were sprayed onto AISI 1010 steel sheets. 
-
' 
The 15 mil thick substrates were 2 inches wide and 4.25 inches long~ 
The method of surface preparation for :the subs·tra:te is a result 
. 
-of a corisidera tion of the presep"tly _a_e-c.epted mechan·ism_s f.or bonding. 
The adherence of the -sp:r:a·y.ed partic;I.e-s to the· s.ubs.t·rale ~a.s: been pro-
-
h .. -, ~ - l bo .d·. fl-5,17) .mec ·an:ica . n ing,~ · · - · · · 
T, S. Laszlo,< 2s> proposes that ~its and fingers of i;ubStrate metals ,. ·,: 
I)rQduced by proper grit: :bl~~fting .. fq_rin und·e:~cu:t·s into wil.i".ch, the ~q'f,_te.ned 
i_nt-e.rJa.;ce·.. Th.is: "tnechanism is st.ill not clea-r-ly un·der-.s·tot~d and: does 
·I)._ot :hav:e .a commonl-y ·\lsed .na~e!t: In ·the N.:A.$.:A .• Te.chn·ologJi Report, (l) 
it iS repo:rte(i that thiS adh~Sion/has been called ''film adhesion," 
n:phy)3ico-chemi-ca::l ::bond" arid. by physical -metal,;"lurgi:sts :and solid state 
physicists as a- ''~olid s't.~te ·bond." . . . (29) Iri the work of D~ H. Leeds 
at Materials Scten·c~s Laboratory,· i~t is proposed that f.to.ni the resu_lt-s-.. 
of measuremf;fnt,s of shear strength of tungsten on 1020 steel that the 
,· 
surface of the substrate is at an activated energy level due to gr_i _ _t._ ____ ·-·-----l·-. --·--·-...,. ____ _ -
.t. 
- I • • • 
• 
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The electrostat.ic forces present on the·· surface are therefore 
stream • 
. available to aid chemical bonding. 
. 
- .... - ·- -... 
• -:.7"'. ~:· ;-.·:-""': ·-·-·.-•. ..:.- - - -~ -- - - • -- -
·- - ---- --· ---- ·-·---------.. "':'"- -~-----~ ... ""!''~-~--.--·---
_--·- ··--- --=:--- -------"--,2.-.,~~------ _____ .:_Tne· aoove·--theories--of-- ~~-ding -mechanisms are. of ipterest in th~s 
-work- in ·so· fa:r as they must be eonside1--ed-wh·en applying the restrictJoi1 
-. 
'.• .. ::. 
24 
.ft' t:f1at. the· resultant coal i.ng-s: ... m~st be removed. ,.tft.¢:t spr.1y i ng to perform 
·1t1easurements. ,,._ -
,. It was prqpq_$ed t_o: spray the powder· :mtxtu:r¢ of glass ~~·ct alumi'na 
onto the steel: substra.-tes o The initial experiment-s showe·d ·t~fl,-t t-~ 
sprayed powdeJ~·- .would no·t n dhere to the smooth steel.. ':$µ.ps~quent 
·t rtals.. Qnt·o ·grit- b"ia:s te,d svrf_aces showed adhest-Qi:i.. 
T·her.ef ore, the subs·trnfea· were grit bla.ste.c;l :wft.h s:ize :1-;b. ., .120· ~ 
.... At2o3 grit in a Pressur~ Blas·t ·un.it .. at -an· a:ir pressure of 90 ps·;t.. The 
s·teel substrate~ we.re. im·nti:rited in a maaklng :e.i-~ture:) -W.hich .pe-rmitte·d tti.e. 
:g_r:Lt. b.l~sed ·.a.t:eij_ '.t."b' .·be. 1\dhtrolle d to two. 1. 750 inch. d.iameter c:f-rcles 
·-~: 
•. 
Th·e rot1ghed surf·c1c.e: :provideq :a: .mechan.i_c)(l :inte::rloclfi.ri·g betwee.n 





.Lc1:c_e. The ¢0:at ing to s.tee 1. bond. i::, ·weakene·d dµ::r.tng., a pJJi ·i ·cad, io·n: w:(tlj 
the p_lt~-s.ma tb·f'Gh because the the:rmaJ ,cycllng oof :t'hJ=· -.s_ys·tem. ~,s each 
•• 
. l.:ay.et·: c{E qpating is applied pr_Qduces art ii.it-ernal. s·t:r;'2s.~- which -hetJ>s 
to b:rea-k the bond whe,n, ex.t.ernal. {Jexing of t~ile. sub·strate .. 1~ a_p.plie:d'. 
l 
'l'"h'i-~ -weakening of the bond ts ·a. result of - the cumulati v<~ _ effect of 
... 
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The outside diameter of the. resultant sprayed coatings were then 
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·-- ........ Spraying Procedure 
Consideration must now be _gi~ten- t°Q the physical ~rra:q:geme·nt of· 
the torch and ~ubstrate~ (12) In th.e wor·k· p:f Linguet, et al ... :, · it wa·s 
;r~Jlp:rted ·that the torch :to s.ubs:tra.te di.stance should be fronr :_4·· to. :6· 
inche·s·. · The.. s,prayi.~g, dlst.~l)c;e a-.ct·s.: to: ··modf._fy the t.ex<ture of th¢: 
coating:, -bu.t t.hls .c·ha·µge: canno·t :be·· detected in the· above. tang.e. How-, 
_.,, c>v·_er·;_ th·e: di·stanee ·htrs a. large i11:f1u·en.ce o·n: :the he:a ting: of.. th.·e sub·-
·strat·e . 
. · ..... -
.A ~-.::rav·e..t-s±ng_ piatfo::x,n \\1as· designed and .built... Th.e J>latform was 
drlve-.n b-y ·a :varta.bie sp:Qe-d mo.tor so that :tb:e. ra.te· :a.t :wh:lch the torch 
:.t:h~· ._se-tttpg: on· ·t-he spe-e.d control. Ttti.s :p1atfo1_''.'Ill. a-lso ·fixed the a,ng··le . 
' , 
oetw~en tlie pl~-sm~ st·re.ain ·1eaving .the t_o).--c.-h and the ·pl~ne p_a/r~llel t.o· 
the: ·s.Hb.~;J .rate., at. 90°·. 
tra.ve·rs.e· arid df $:t.~nce :0.f tor.ch, :f.rom the subs-fra te.: had tq· JJe· chosen so 
,tll.·at the coa.tf'ngs wqJflq be depos:i·tcd w-ltn hl:_gh density. However, the 
$1:I~Js·Lrate: riiu.st·not·:wa~p ciui~ lo excessive· he~t t:npu:t .from the plasma 
.. ~ 
stream. At a fixed sub·strate to torch dis-tance of 5 inches, it was U,,00 -- - • - • - - • - - • ••• -.. • ..... ·- - - - ~ _,..,. - • 




- - - - . -- - - '' 
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,., ~;;. 
-..:,.._ 
found that a traverse rate .of 20 ft./min. was the minin1um rate that --·-·----~------·~---·· ---- .- ----~-------------·-.. ·-- --· -------~·-·--------·----- ... -·----·-- _ ___._ -~~-~--==~:-..--.::.::~--·-·----~-:-::::-:.~--------·--··----·- --·- ______ .._ ______ ···-··--··• --- ·-- ·-----~-----.. ,-~------------~--··-,._..,._.__,.,.. ___ ,. -··" - ·--···-··---· - ..... ---- .... ---·· ------·· ----- ..... - .. ··-- - --- .•. -·--..·-·--·-- - . 
-~·· 
. :· 
did not cause substrate warpage. The minimum traverse rate is desir-
. 
able 1n order to f:l ttain high density ·co_atings. The higher t_he t_ra:verse· 
............ ;.,..._ -- ··-- ...... · ..... -·- -~·.=--·· - -···.-··"- ·-- •.• -.. ~ ... -.~ -·---· _ .... ·" ........ , •. - ---· -"="'"' • ... ...... - .. -~·- ... --. . - ·---, .......... -
. 
:rate, the thinner -will be t·b.t resultant lay·e-r :built, up. per· :pas.s.. 'Tlle· ~ 
·. 
. .. 
setti11gs chosen resulted in qo~ting~ that.had a depO${tion rate· of:{ 
-
-· 
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·it· :wa:·s .. .a·ls·o :fo'un.d· desirable and nec:e~ssary to coo 1 the s.ub}3.~.r~tte.,,; - , 
due ·to i-ts .:thin sectioii. · A water cooled magnetic pl~.~e. was,. bull.~. 
' that ·would hold the ste~l substrate during the d~PC>sitiotl o.,£ the.: co.-at~ 
i,ng an<l ·also provi·de a .. heat si.Iik to remove heat ~b:~o .. rb·ed. by· ~.he: s·ub-
s:tra te·. l'b.e mounted iub.s.tra t.e '}.s shown in. ·Fi:gure s· 9 a.1tci ·10. 
• 
Th~ tnt·tial .ex.periment~ :in .-dep:osi ti-ng the 
:prov±d~Jl: p.y th~· flow o·f. ·c.0.0·1 air over the surf ace of the s:u~:S.·.t~_a.te· • 
during spr:a.yI.ng ... S·fnce the feed powder melts almost :f)1stant1y be.cause· 
of the l~rg.e .a:mount of- :h.e.at.· :energy in the p~_asma· _gas a:nd ·the·: molte.Q 
patt::i:,cles, sw.i:ftly ::ac·c_ele:rate towar.~ the surf:~·ce, ·d.ue to. th·e high 
' 
' 
k-i.netic .ene.r'gy. i~p.art.ed .. 'by the. plasma. $.tr~am:, t~e ·wcJlten. Pa:rt~·cles· 
.are. not :cte.flec·teif ·b:Y' :t_h.e .auxil.ia:ry cooling .~t,r stre·am.-.: 
.;.o. • 
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-~. Measurement of Coating Properties 
1. Air Permeability Coefficient 
In order to study variations in coatings "fo.r ··variou·s··· ~p_:ray: 
•, 
.. ~. 
te·chniques, it is necessary to measure paramet~rs that: ar~ sensitive 
· . to final ·coatin·g conditions. The apparent test nietho:ds to. determine 
~ ~ the amount of particle- pondi·ng in· a sprayed coating wo.uld be modulus 
of ruptµ.~e, modulus of elasti_c:ity and apparent density. 
density is the easiest to m.easure and is used in· the ceramics 
industry to determine the e:ffecti veness of hot .fo.rn._ing techniques. 
· :The- apparent density c-an .also. be i~p.c>rt.ant: i11 invest.iga~lng plasma 
' sprayed coatings,_ but is limited, beGa:use of the :necess:ity· to measure 
_ac,:curately a s·ma·;ii Gh·ange. in. volume s-'ince sampl·es ,generally possess a 
smal_l yolt1Irie:, and the necessity to measure. accur·at.e~.Y- the the·oretJ~:~1. 
"d.ens.ities, of the materials i:ri ques·tion whi.c,h may ,h·ave 'Undergone 
.~_ti:uctur~l. changes during the spraying operation. ·Tlie. la fter i's 
. (10) partic~1·arly · ·true for ·alt1:m_iµ.a.. H. Meyer repo.r.t.ed ·th.at coat1n:g~: 
.of: alumina :w_er.~ compose.d. :o:f t'he stable 
·equ:i 1 i b ri t1ni 
a Al () . an(! the n·on-
- 2. 3: 
Tq eva1.u·a:te _subs:tra.:te: prot·ec.:ti'.-o_~· f.r<;>m o"i,d.at.fon:_,· ~- .~_ore useful . 
. pa.·rameter, .air ·permeabiltty, ·w.as inve:$.tigat.ed, using a mf3t'hod similar 
·_ - ··-. .· . . . . . .. (9) to ·t.hat. of J. L. Bliton.. If: air is. ·considered to pas? tijrough a ' 
thin membrane, the flow rate p~r unit area is proportional to the 
' 
___ .· __ .. p.res··s1.:1r_!:_.-~r~q~~nt -~cr9ss _t.he _ m~:mb:rane. in one ... dimension-.---The -J)-:ro'-=·------- ----------·---____ .. ·-------·---· --· ·---- ..,: ... ...,._,_.- i..--· - . . . 






~V: ___ "'J .... _ . , __ ......... _. --------.... - ....... -·--· ·--- -.--.. .. ·-··------___ ........... _ ·-. -- -- -· ..... .... , .. -~.---------~----· _,. __ --- .! --)ind. expressed as 
---- . -·--·-- ----· .. _. . . ~. - . -·· - . --~·-· ~-.~-·. -- ·-· ------
. ·-- __________ .,. -------- -vcr·-,--- ·------------2-··-- --·--"-~--------·------- -----P - ~~~~~~~- (cm /sec.cm.Hg) tA (pl-p2) 
· •. ,. ·P'. 
-- • - - - -- --·· - . ..:--=- - ._.: --~-·" .. ,,... -- ---·-··---- - -- .. -----·----------~ --··---;;·:· - ----....--,:----~·-· .. ,- - -- ... ~.: 
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~- .. -~ 
-t-·· 
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,,,_ ___________ .. 
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3 v - vo·lume of ,ga~ p.e.i-mea:t:ed., cm 
2··, .-., A -- ·are.~ o.f co.-at in·g·: :~zj)Q.s ed·'.; .. cut ·· 
t := tfme, minut~es 
II I 
P1 ~:p2 - press.ure 011 :oppo·si te sid.e$. of· 'coattn:g1 ·.¢m, ..JI:g 
d: _: co~.ting tbickn·es·S···:, ·¢.m .• 
·1 •. l. Apparatus I!: 
Tri I . !! I 
:The: following is .a.. .J.i·st.: of the eqt11p.metit; shown· in· Fi'gµ,re 11 ·• . ' ,· 
fl 
(a) ·~ounting Fi-x:t.ure -. :ailiminum fixtµ.~~· des_ign.ed to ·h:old 
coating samples between s·of·t gum. n,.ib.ber wash.ers, such that 
the exposed diameter of the sampJe to. gas flow is l .50~ 
inches., and exposed area is.' 1·5.5 sq'l:ia·r-~ centimet·ers. 
S·¢..e Figure· 12. 
.(.b). M·¢rGury. u-:Tube ·Ma·nometer: ~ :.~a:µoniet_er .h~s: ·i./4 .:i.·.ncb outside 
cii:ameter o:f tube and height of· :u·-tub.e is. :tob cen.timet·e~S. 
(.c) Prec·:ision .·Wet Test Meter, Mode<i :i..to. ·6.3125 
.Produ·ced by Precision Scientific Q-o •. 
3737 West Cortland Str.eet 
Chicago 47, Illinois: 
•:. 
P·r.ecision. Wet Test Met.ers are des·igned t·o Jfr·ovide an 
. ... 
accurate measure of total volume :of gas flowing .through them. 
.----,-------
-. 
-· - .--~- .; .! __ :.,_,_~ 
----·.,. --------~-.:.-.--·-------~~- -- - .• _______ .............._ ____ ·-Model No~-· 63125 registers volume on four dials to readings 
. . of 0.01 cubic feet • 
. J 
-
--- -- ---- ----- ............ _ ... ___ . ___________ ------·----· ..... ~. ·- ... ---·---- -·---- -··- .... ···- -,-. ·---· ... . 
. -~~-~=:::=~~--... ' '.' . '···--. (d~. Commer~t.fil __ ~r.~~-Cyiiru:1~r-~-~-10--.,Gub-i,e fe&t~- eapaci t-y ;-pi-e-ss11r=-··--·-)' 
.. _ .... ' 
ized to 150 psig. 
(e) Flow Control Valve and pressure regulating valve for ai'·r 
supp'l:Y ,- .manu·f.act)lred by. Olin-Mathei.son. 
. ', : , ........ 
•· i 
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PERMEABILITY APPARATUS - ARRANGEMENT OF EQUIPMENT 
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(f). Electric Timer - Adji.\stable for setting time intervals up 
to 1 hour. Face calibrated in minutes. One revofution of 
indicator arm equals one minute. 
·1.·2 Procedure for Tes ting Samples 
The following steps were followed to ·,dete·rmine the permeability 
:c_oeff'icient of the samples. The p:rocedu:r.e ,remain·ed the same regard-
.:_t¢s-s of the percentage of glass present: :fn ·the coating sample. 
_Operat~ons 
Prepare satnpl:e_s .• 
' 
Use an avet·age value obtaip:ed: ·f--~oin me.~suremert:t$ at several 
p.oints on the disc·. · 
fc) · :Plac,e :Sp.ecimen in holder- and· -s·e.al :a·round. ed·-g.es·; of sample 
'b_y tt:ghte-ning ·th:e th.readed· .hold ·down. :collar:. Area of 
-2· 
expose.d ·coating is: then,_ fixed a.t 15. -5 cm· · .• 
(4) Qpen· .v;;ilv~ front_ ~l.t :res_er:voir .. ·and ~.clJus··t ai.r. flow tin:t.il 
pres.sure- cirop a.c·ros·s the .spectineil- ·as meas·u:f"ed on :the: 
. fl 
m.ercµry ;mar10111e:tri_c is 2_0: cm_ ·Hg·. 
{e) S·et ti1ner .f:or 30:· :minute test perlo.d • 





Re:cord ·r¢adi.ng Qif ·vol.ume meter· at: ins·tant -clock is started. 
... . 
Re·co.rd reading ·on ·vo~ume ,meter-- a.t instant clock is stopped. 
Subtract i.iiftial, reaq}ng f--rem. ·final. read"i.n.g :and record as v. 
{h} Galcµl~te _P¢"l~m¢~b.il·-~t-r coe_f.fi:c.ie,t.tt fro_m t.he.· .e9uatton: 
... : ... ... · 
.. ....... 
--










V -· volume of gas measured, ft 
d -- thickness of coating, in. 





_ · p-ressure drop acro·s.s:, coating· - 20 :¢_Iii: ijg.:_... 
2'. A -.- area exposed = 15-.:5' :,cm· 
( ... )" ·1·._ :S-teps (b) _thru (h) Etre :"tepea:t.ed for the 5 s·amp~~~ tn· eEt·ch lot. 
The permeability coefrt-cient is reported f o.r each 1-ot: ~s:: the: 
arithmetic averag·e ·o"f. the five samples. 
t>iel'ectr"ic. •Constant . . · .- . . ... - ·- .' . .. .. .. ·.· . . . ' . . . 
. . . 
.. 
. t:he· ra-t-:io of the par~.llel ca:pa·c-i tan.ce:r Ci,_ of ~ gi-ye·n. ¢,onfigi:J.rat:ion. 
:of e1··ectrode"S with- the mater·i"al as ·th·e dielec:tri-c : 
. . . ' 
to ·the capacitance,· .C ,, of: the s:_am;~ el.ectrode: 
V 
·configuration with a ·vac-uum ~ls: the diel.~ctric.:·: 
C 
K -




·The· ,.die"l:ectr:i.c consta_n;t_ of_ .a,_ vacu~ jJ; .. K' . · 1. The. dielectric 
0 constant, K, of air saturated with water vapor at Q3 C and 
l 
• 
----·----- . -···~-·--------------- . -· - . -· . . . 
• --· -~- ....... ~--L -- 0 ____ . • -- ·-·-~--- ··-~--... ··- ... -~ ,'""'!". - ---- ·-- . • 
·--------- . ----
-:,·~--=··---7150·-nun:· 'ofmercury pressµre is 1.00078. Therefore the error intro- · 
-- ----------·------. -
------------------------~-~------·-·--·----· 
.. :. ,;; ...... 
duced by calculating the dielectric constant as the .ratio of the 
parallel capacitance with the material to the capacitance with air 
.. 
as the dielectric. is n_egligible at room tempe,rature .and atmos-
p:11.eric pr~sst.ire. 
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The accepted method of evaluating the dielectric constant of 
a solid dielectric material is to place the material between 
metallic electrodes and measure the capacitance of the resulting 
capacitor. If the con.figuration of the .el.ectrodes is such that the 
-~ distribution of the ·e~:ectric field is accurately known, then the 
constant for the: ma·te·r-ia.l c_an be determined. Orte of the simplest 
:e]..~_ctrode s·ys·tems is a. ·pair of circular parai1,~1. .plates, of tl1~ 
.. . (31) t-y:p_e used in th~ ·General Radio Company diel.ec·tr:ic .sample h:o.l-~er.,: · 
Mo~el 1690-A. 
This holder Vt;~s: attache.d. to the G~ne.ral Radio Cp-mpa-n_y ·digita-1 
read-ou t cap:acit-an:ce prtdge, model 1680-A ... ·oir:~c::t te~:d.fngs .fo_.r 
c~pact1:ance in pi·co""'!f.a:rads were obta.in-ed •. 
0 
.2· .• 2 P-':r_o~edure ~o.r Testing Sample·s 
Th~ f_ollowing steps were followed to ·determine the :~i:±-e:i-e¢:t:r.f:c.-
constant ·o.f all samples·- as. :fol.lows: 
(a). Prepare samples· .. 
(b) Place s arnple_s· to b·e llleas ured, di el e·q t·:r:_t c ~tam.pl .e ·hol_q..~fr· -~rid 




. -:atmosphere for 24 hours. In tests· made tl;l:e: ternJlera ture 
was 72°F and -~ll.e ·retative. humt"dl-ty GO:ntrol·le·d at 25%. 
Measure thickness and diameter of ea_ch _ ~aiµple with 
machinist micrometer and record. Use an average value 
/ 
· , ______ -·· ··- -----------·· --· ···- ··-------- --·---- -- ----eb-tai-ned-f-rGm -me-a-su~emen-t-s---to--s-e~e:Pa-l--,-p-0int-s --91-l--- the---448-G-r-------- -- , - ---------
- _____ .. - ---··-. ___________ .,. __ ....... - ---· -- _______________ ..,_ 
. 
- --- . ----- ------ -- - ·--·--- -- ----- -
--·-·----------------- -------ecr,----Pl-ace· sipefr!iriien-· in the holder and screw top electrode down 
until it is firmly ·in contact, as indicated py the release 
of the drive mechanism. 
-----~ .... - ,.:,·-::4-___ .,,,: ~--·---~~-- .... ~ --:-----_--:.....;-.~ .. :.. ..... ~~: .. •-s.- .7'"·~-- -- : -. _. ·- - ·-i .... --- ~ ' - , • ..._._ ___ ...,...., -·- ·, . · ... ·:·:·· ..... :.,, --~_;- _..~ - . ..__ ...... .....----" --:-_,,--... ... -- ...... -- ..... -.. - .... , 
(cl) Set frequency to 1 KC. 
-· 
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.(t) :_Record capacitance reading (C · '). 
1 
(g). Remove th~ sample from the holder•: '' '' .Use a soft , pusher 
for pos.i tioning and removing the sa;mp:Je, to avoid 
damaging the electrodes • 
. (h) Rebalance .. the bridge by r~aa.J.ust:ing: th·e micrometer 
:(l) 
( .. ·) J 
<., .c·ap_acit:or (electrodes) ·to. giv.e ·a readi'ng of C ' with. ·air 1 
as diel.ectric medium--•... 
Re.co:rd the new .s_pacfi.rt~ between. -~;I.ectrodes ( t2? :•. 
Calcula·te the capacitance :of the sample by ·the.: :follqwing 
.f:.Qnnul·a.: 
C. - C X A2 
+~C 






) ( µ .µ. f) 
where· 
-~X =.- e·q:ui va·1·~11-t- s·e·ri:.e.s ·capaci.'t,ane.e ·o:f· .s:aimpJ_.e: ••. 
c· 






2 A • area of el.ect:rode ·(cm ) 
d - diameter of electrode (cm) 
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C - geometric air capacitance Of" electrodes at spacing Al "' 
:t. ·from eqlia.tion·: 1 .. 
:C . .. 
"A:1 
-706 .}I 




6'C - correc:tJq::ri :f:o.r· :s:etting t , f"rpm· ···.ch:~·-rt st~PPl i'ed.: wi.th A2 2 
s-ample.'. h_9Ider. 

















{l) Steps (c) thru .(k) are repeated for, .15 isamples :in each lot. 
The parameters are reported for each lot as th·e arithmetic 
. -
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~--Tffe clT€Tectrrc-Str"ellgt1i of an insulating material is the average . 
voltage gradient between two electrodes at which electrical breakdown 
. {32) . . -- ··--------~-~--'-~,M•---~-·-~---~---""---~ .. --,~••-·--•-:-~---·----. ,, 
-- ... _____ ___...:_ · -~·occur-s-:--·-----· "TITS~-clliCUiatect ·asthe ratio of the breakdown voltage 
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;..-:-:, 
·· (vc>l:t.s.} to :tli~ thickness of the material (mils) • 
The dielectric strength of an insulating material is of .f.lfipo_t-
tance as a measure of its ability to withstand electrical stress 
without failure. The test· values for dielectric strength of an 
electrical insulating ·mat.erial vary, to an ·extent not g~nerally 
appreciateg., wi.th t~e thi-ckness of the inate.rial., the. form and size 
of the elec·.trodes, 'the time of application o.f th.e voltage, the 
t . t· d th · .·. d. ... · d.... ( 3i,·33>· Th. .ff ... t· f .. h. empera· ur.e· .:an ·• · ·e .s·urroun ._ 1.ng me> 1-ulll. : e e . ec·. , a, .e,a:c · 
:9f· ·th.es·e ·fs now considered. 
. . 
'Pte :f.ailure: :6f insulation und.er- .. el:ec·trical 
to on·e _or )110-re o.'f· the following causes: 
-~. 
(1) Ge11.eratiori of heat· w.ithin· .insul:at.ion .. ,: du.e ·to ~b-~g~~::ibh: 
,•, 
:q::( energy •. 
(2) . ·Chem_ic~~l: a_c:t.i-P.Ii, JJ°roduci.ng oxyg.eri.,. etc:.:, by ioniza.t.ion· 
•• 
·ene·rgy loss •. 
(:~} ,Mechanlcal di . s·ruptt.on·, d:ue: to ~·t:res:~;::~s- sr¢:t ·.µp· 15:t t.:'J;te 
/~lectrostatic field-~ 
. - - . . ' -· ~~ .· 
'l;h~ ci'ielect·ri.c strength ·of insulating ma;1:-e1:::i.tfts: ·v~"ti.es greatly 
. 
with the· rate of· application of the voltage. The- more rapid the 
increase in voltage, the higher will be the breakdown. voltage. 
• 
· ·~---·· - · ·- ··Howev~;··-t-he--ci-1-~1e-c"t!i~ streirgth dec·reas·es· -wrth -i·ncrea·se ·1n ·th-e ·--
diameter of the electrode. This condition is most pronounced for 
-~---
. . 
thin samples, that is for samples of IO mils. or less. .. . . 
- . ···-- -·-------·.....----.. _ ..... _____ --·-~---· __ ,__ ----·-- --·-· .. -- --· ·-·~- •----.... _ ... __ . -·----... ---··--- ·- -·-· -·-·. ·- --- -.~~ -~.,, -----;-·-·-----·-··--·'"·····:.., ···--· - - - -······----- ___ ... _ .......... - --- . - .-,,. ........ ·~-~- - - ·4••~------ , .. ______ - - --· ---··-· ··-· ··-. 
·' 
-· -·· ~ __ .:_.,,.<, • CH-Uo,&,>---~-· ..----------ln,_gen.eral_," .i,t ... decr_eases' .wi_tb... increa.s.e .. in,•' thickness .. and.,_,w,ith,, .... __ ._,,,_n,.,,~ .,:,o.U·-·-··"·~-~~•,,,,• -~· 
~ ----- . - -...:....:..:---· =- - ~- _. 
increase in temperature, but the extent to which this occurs varies 
. Finally, it is necessary to con.di tion materials that. adsorb 
moisture, since the prese:pce .of water v:apor will lower the q.ielectric 
: ~ :-1 := ~-











. :: .' . 
. st::~¢.ng_:tb . 
·" 
3.1 Apparatus 
The dielectric strength-is measured by placing sample between 
electrodes ·and applying constant rate of voltage increase to the sample 
until breakdown. The fixt.ure used for these measurements was an 
Associated Research, Inc. material test fixture, Model 8531, which 
~ '\ 
conformed: to ASTM designated test, D149. 
:·The fixture was mounted .in. -an A·~_so¢,i.at:ed. lie~·e~:rcb, In~- .. _n·._.G\ 
H-ypc>"t; ·Mo:del 52~p- ·M4_ having the followl~g features} 
(a) Ou-tp.ut_ voltage range 0-5,000 ·volts. 
{b) :Fi~ed speed rate of rise. -of v·o:_-itage, 500 V /sec·. 
·3, .• :2 Pro:cedure __ for Testing Sa1np_.le:s: 
,, 
rh.e· _following steps were fo1-low,_e,d< ·t_p. -detennine the d$.e.l~~trl·c 
strength of a·J1 samp1e.s. 
Operations 
(b). P1a¢¢· ·s~mp.le:s to :be measured, di~lectric strength testing 
.~ppa:ratu~: -~4 testing fixture in temperature and humidity 
c_ontrolled ·a.tm9s_phere- fo:r 24_· ~~~l!~~~ ~n.. t~~-t .-made,_ the. ,-~--- ·-·- ~..:..-
0 temperature was 72 F and the relative humidity controlled 
at 25%. 
~-·------ ........ ·--





-----·-···~--· --·-'"-----·"-··-~ -(.e)--· ·Me-asunr·-th:tckffess-of each sample with machinist micrometer. 
" Use an averflge value obtained from measuremen.ts at several 
___ ,.._~---~ ---~~~ .... ·--- ______,..- ---- ---~- ·-- __,.....,J..-·· 
....... ~---- . - ··-....,.--'-· ----~--.,. -_.,,.,~ .. ...---:·.._-..-.-- .. 
poin~s on the disc. 
-~--:~ 
... ~ -- - ·-~ ____ __.,_ _ ., .. - -----....;~-------- ......... -- ............. -
--
1~. 
-···-·, - ·-· .. - ... ·:....,· ··,_,• ~~--- . ' 
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- -· __,_;:_;:..:· __ . ... --·- - . -
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:(d)- :_1·»-1ace specimen in the holder between the two electrodes 
and properly center sample. 
(e) Set circuit breaker on face of console. 
(f) ., __ Apply potential to specimen at constant rate·· by. ·p~essing 
lever: for·· voltage down. 
{g.) At br'eakdown, record the maximum volt"a~e: :a..pplfe.<;i • 
.(h) Remov.e- ·~:ample :f.rom !19:t.der. 
:(i) Calc_~la:t:e dlele.c'tric s.t-rength from the relation:. 
Voltage Applied (volts) Dielectri::c .Strentth = 
Thickness (mils) 
0 
(j) :_Steps (c) t:h.ru· (i) .are ·l'.'epeated for 5 samples in :eac-h lQt .. 
- -~ 
-.a·r.ttlunet ic. ~Ve.tag~. of th~-: ·£ ive samples. 
(k} ·F·_inall.y· :r.ecord .si.~.e. a1td ·type ·of elect,roJJ.-e .• , For ::all 
-~ 
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G. Metallographic Analysis 
Samples·of the coatings were mounted in Epocast epoxy resin 
:with Hardener No. 995. - Each coating to be mounted was cut into crO$S 
s.ections. A cross section of an American Lava sintered alumina sub-
. 
strate, No. 614, was sandwiched between sections· of the sprayed coat-
.. 
. . 
. i.ng;.. T.h·e samples were. mounted in the upright 'posltion exposing the 
si·cfe· view of the deposit. 
-
The: mo.un·ts were rough polish·e.d :on a Buehler Ltd. belt g:r,:inde:r· 
1uftng 18_0 ;gr-it,, ·wat:e.r w:et· belt .• · Th:e samples then· are' polis:h~:d, µy 
:ha·nt:f prt; 1.Q.d. ~·rtti· ·.Gc>:o ,g:r-:t·,t pape,r. 1:nt·ermedi ate .poltsb ·was don·e·· on ·a . 
.~· 
.. ro·ta-tin.g 15 mi~·roµ bo>r1ded di~pnd w.heei. .F:ihal Poli.sbing· .:~-a.s ·done on. 
a Syn'tFon ,: ,an automatic .vibratory deviqe., u:~i,:q.g ·a, :i.;i: to .. l ~i·c,ron 
-cliamonc~: sl·urry.. The: niou-nt..s: were not etc.he:d •.. 
:pqli..s.h.e.d sani'ples were: e:xami11.ed ·U·S.i·ng~ a ·:t.et ,t.z, :w·etzlar·: binocula1;-:: 
.mic:ro:stiope ,. which was equ.fpp¢cl wtth a. :Polaroid ¢Ei.~er.a-.· Appropriate 
·photcig;raphs were made .wl th· Po·laroid P/~ :filJiI. .• 
--·------- ------- ~ 
:=-::=-::::;_:=:::====-~--------..- ' .. --===~ 
------- _,._ 
1 •.. : • 
. ·--··--·-.... -· ~---·---- .. -·----··--·--- _ .. --~-- ··-·-------. ... ----··~ .. _ .. ; . ~_.;._ ....... ·---'- .~~------"--· ------ -------- - ---·-- ·!·---:· 
r· 
• 
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.., III EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Vasilos(l9) provided experimental evidence that flame sprayed 
cl .. 
glass-alumina coatings would provide oxidation protection at elevated 
temperatures due to the self-healing prop~rty of the coating mixture 
when heated. ··Howeve,r, no penneability ·data was reported for the 
~ 
coatings i~ "thf3 as-sprayed condition., 
The· ·c.oatings investigated in the ·present- ·wqi~k .were sp._ray~.d on sub·-
strat.e.s. ·that were wate.r cooled, s-ucfh. that, the teµi_p~tature· "Of the sub-
stra't,e during ,Pl.asma spraying nev.e.r excEfed~d 200°c:·~ T_h:is condition 
w·~s-' imposed ·±n order to provi'de d.~ta .-for· coati11g;s. that m~y b~ applf.;... 
cable in the· manufac.tµr~ o:f thin film cI:rc.uitr_y'.. Any manufacJ;.uting 
operations pe~f:orro.ed on, t_:hi)1 ·:film dev:--i~~s .. af:t:er. they a.re ma.de· mµ.st:: Jii: 
cha ra·ct e ri st.-i.c s .• . . . ' - . . - . ;, 
A1:uni'in,a $1.1bs;t ra t·es , AI.SIMAG 614 , , ti-se:d. Jo.r depc>'s iting thin film 
.... 
·qfrcu-its on, .. :a.t~ :presently produced by· S}i'p ~a.sting· and then sinte·rtµ~·. 
Tlie -614 alumina 'SUbstrat.es aft¢r .~:int:e:rfng .hay·e •a'.:·• :_p·errneability .coef-
.ficoient of zero-... Th·e. ·:re-su·1tanti ~tibstrates. :have· the· ·f.ollowfi:i'g ·proper-
t .... ·.· . (34): · res:: · ··· 
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----- -----·--- ··- -----------------------····- -·---------·~---- ----------- Die'iectric Constant (1 MC) 9 .1 
Permeability 
..... -. ··- - _____ ,.. - - . ~ -~ -~ ~ 
---··-·--- .. -~-- ------- . --·. • .. ·----/_., _____ ------- -~·-- - ---,....,...--..-· 
None 
. 
. ..... . 
_..; -··-·--.. -----~---,,......__., __ _,__ .... _.......,. -· ~~-- ~ 3.70 gms./cc 











Plasma sprayed coatings, on the other.hand, always -contain some 
permeability. The addition of-glass frit to the- alumina powder to be i... 
plasma sprayed was proposed as a means of. redu,qing permeability in 
t·he as--·sprayed coating. Four types of Corn·ing glass frit were chosen 
--
' 
. :for· the investigation and the following is a ... list of ·the pertinent: 







s1_.1 t ¢:a 
Boro-
·Silicate 
















.:12· ..•. ·t:· 
.. 
Dielectric 
Constant 1 MC 
3.8 
·5 .1· .. 
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ga.ted from the stan·tJpo_ints: ot power ·material p-rep:llr_at'io:n :an·d the J1.~-t 
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46 
. A. Powder Preparation and Microst:1'lcture 
1. D~y Mixed Powders 
The initial data obtained was ·tor .a.l;um:.tna .co:atings produc~d from·:,.. 
' 
Thermal Dyn~mics 0-2A powder which w·a·s ... ~p:r·ayed in the condition it 
was received from the supplier. T.his mate.riat w.~,s. ·the standard us:e:d -
to measure t.he· :ef.fect·i venes:s of v·~·r}ou$ glass .addi-ttons. The fo.u.r· 
types of glass we·re each· Jrt.ixed with the 0.-2A .alumina. powpe"I~ :,e,o ,ac.h.t.eve, 
:~mixtur~.s· .¢on.taining 20 we~ght percent glas·s; ... 
·The: .. dfst~iQu:tton o.f the glassy phas.e .i.n 'the ·spt~Y.¢d: ¢oat.ing. ls 
t·ha:t the hig.:he·r, the· sofJerrin·g p.oint., ·the mo·re fhe. glass tends to· de-~:: 
.. 
. pos·:ft ·~s' .a.: ,f{lob.ule,. :Consequently,. the ·drop.iets 9f ~,lass·. of· lower: 
~o:ften.ing poi:11.t' ten.d ·to ·Spr:ead ·ove:r the surface at :tntp~ct ·•. ·The· p:hoto--
tn·i<J:r.og.raphs a'ls9 e.mph.astz·e. that t:he :.~lass droplet.s· :a.re: ta··rger than 
alti:mi-na-. d·roplet s· ·whJc_h: 1.mp:l-ies t·h·a.t. ·~he dry mixing .o;f the powders prior 
.~ 
t.o. s:rrra.yi11g, :qbes -not p·rov·iµe a random; .rn-i'xt·ure. ,ft;. probable explana--
t·ton Js t:ha.t t)i~ g.rouping of .g.la~s: par:ticle.s: ln: fhe p.owder f.eeder 
.'l." 
,, ...• 
in ~lens.i.ties b·etwe.en- ·tne .. g;::las.s an.a .alwnj;tt_a p~rticles proyides for thi.s 
segregation of the particles· in the feeder during the spraying opera-
- _. - '•.· - - --·--- . ____ ..,:...;..._~: . 
. ,' 
------------
.-.... _ .... :---
---- tion; 
------------=-------
--------~- -- - - . -- -- ~---- ---·---·-·--. 
. «-). 
·- -- .- ---··· -·-· - ---- --- --· -- -
-- ---~----- ...... -· -- ----' -.,. ... .._ ______ ._ 
---- _______ ._ --------..------ - -~·-··-··.._.,..-,.,.,,,.ltta~""··--~ .. _::.--:::=-:-,- ~-=----·-· ll19:" •.• __ ~_ --- ·-- -
--..... ~ .. ----In the figures, the samples are mount·earfeXt to "ii :::S:l:4-sintered -----
alumina section. In the photomicrograph, Figure· 17, the microstructure 
------- .-. ~ -
- .,,...p., .. _,_. ____ .. ____ -__ .... __ ., .... ...--.... ... -•,------ -_ .... ____, ~- .. --- -....... _ . ._ __ -· . - ... _ __,. ~- - . 
,;:c ... ol a sint·e·rec1···a1un11na--sample- ~s compared to that of a sprayed 0-2A 
....... __ ... ,._ ___ ._.._ __ ·-~--·-· ----------
al~~!!~ ~~mgl.~. The. permeability value of the o..:.2A sprayed - saruple is--
... ' ~ 
IJ 
•. ·,~ 1;··· ·:· ._.., ... - •. ,,. '" • • .. · . ' ',' , • ,·~ · '. .~ .... : ,1· . 
..;, 
.:..:.._____ ,. 'tJ·· 
/, 
! ... :~,. 
·' 
'·~ 
higher than the sintered, and it would be .expected· that the porosity,· 
' p 
.. would also be higher (see·data below). However, the apparent por-osi~y ~ 
appears to · be the same. Since the sintered alumina exhibi t.ed no 
penneability, it is concluded that tlte higher permeaQiJit.y of the 
sprayed alumina was due to inte:r..connected pores caused by: inter- or /. 
intra-.p,artic-le microcracks in the matrix. Such .crac.k:s could ;J;,~ :·a.. 
r·es:ult of resiqµal internal stress. 
Taib:le. 1 .a11d :App_e.ndix 1 show the p¢pnea:b.ility- .cq¢{,f.tc'ien:t, die.lee--
I 
·trfc·· co·it:stant ,. and ·dielectr:ic .st·rength f9r c::oatings sprayed :(rom t-hese 
mixt,urE;?s·... ,From 'fable 1., it i.s seen that ·t)1e permeability· :of t:he· J;t>O% 
:alumi:n--a sampJ_~- as·~·s,prayed i.s S;p_proxirnat.e l.y I x 10 ~4 cm2 /sec. cm.fig... It 




'J.~ro._:pe·rti:e.s· ,of. :Gla:ss-Alumina Coatings Plt(sma .. -Spr-a.y¢~ 
;f'rOm .Dry Mixed Powders 
Percent and 
TyE_e of Glass 
0% glass 
Pe~eabili ty 






(20°C - 1 KC) 
8. 00 
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2. Spray Dried Powders 
In-order to improve the distribution of the glass .thr9lighout the 
coating, the powder was prepared by the spray drying process.· The 
• 
milling of the glass frit and A-f4 a.lumina particles ~n· water provided 
a slurry in which there is a more uniform di.st.ripµti.on ·of particles .• 
When spray drying the slurry, the droplets f6rined···1,1.pQn. exit from· :,the' 
atomizer (see Figure 6) are composed of glass· ap:d ·al~l~~ pa·.rtic'i~.s · 
in suspension. The clr.opl·et assumes a spher.ical :~·hape :and the wat~i:'· 
. 
. 
is evaporated. The: result.ant dry spheres conta.in g~a.ss ,and. al.1:i11ii:na 
and produce· .a· be't't~r d·istr1b1.(tion of glass:y plta~e :i·n the :lllasma ·spr.a:y.:-
e.d coatiilg:.• 
The desired mi¢rq}:ftruc·tu.re. was achieved, as shown in Figures 18 
t:o 21. The globules ar~ eiltirely· eliminated a·nd replaced by small 
.glass droplets, which .a.re ·~fispersed through tlte. ~lumina matrix·. 
Pores a,nd niic.roc.r·~c~~, a-re $f·~ll present, however, ·1n fhe c:oatings ... 







. ... -----·---··------- .. --1' 
Alt~~l!g!l :m_i~roatxuc..tu~·-improved·;_-the-permeaoirity- iii most cases -·-· "' 
was greater than for --~_amples. _spray.e~f.rom dry mixed powder~ However, 
--
---- --- .. - --
it can be seen that the spray dried_ p~_~der, cont_aining .20% ·1990 ___ gl·a~s 1 __ ----.S..--- --, ___ _______,..._~ snowed ~ll :impr~~~·~e~t~-~;;re_cl_to_ils-peFmeab±l·i·ty-v·alUe wfien-·l'fie-··-- ··- -------·-·---
coating was obtained from dry mixed_.P_Q.w.d.e.r •. As. expected· because--··· · ·---------·- ------------· -·- - -·. •···--- ,•--·--"- ----~----· ----- .... - -·· .. r· . -~ .... -- ...... _ ·--·- .. ---~----·~ 
of the increased permeability and greater dispersion of glassy phase, " ! . ~ 
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''-: 
alumina and dry mixed values. 
.·\. r-' 
Table 2 
:Properties 'of Glass-Alumina Coatings Plasma Spr~yed 
from Spray Dried Powders .. 
Percent and -








(cm2/sec. cmHg x 10:4) 
1 .. ·031 
-too po.rous 
1'·.102· 
~ "':-. - -:• 
Dielectric 
Constant 
(20°C - 1 KC) 
s .. oo 
.5·:._.-92 
. . . . . 
:t .. ::2~.: 
. •. 
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B. Effect of Variation of Glass c·ontent in Alwntna Coatings 
All .previous experiments have dealt with coatings made with four · 
typ~s of glass, but in each case the p~rcentage of glass was held con-
stant. Therefore,, it was decided to investigate t:he effect of varying 
percentages of :gJas·s. Based on the results in Tables 1· and 2, it was 
proposed that: tYJ)e l990· glass"be ·spray dried with A-14 -a1um1na ~n:d 
then plasma: sprayed. Percentages of 20, 30,. ·40, and 60 .. were chosen. 
' The restiJtant· data i.s tabulated in T·abl.e :3 an_d .A.pp~ndix 3 and photo-
•. 
micrqgrapp.s· 9:f; a r~pr¢:s·¢nt~tiv.e coa.tirig· a:t eac·h pe·rcentage in Figur~~-
22 to 25. 
A plot of: pe·r.me.ab.il:ity coe:f.f·tc·f:ent. data :rEfrsu:s. :pe·rc¢n.t 199·0 used 
-is shown in Ffgtlre 2p. lt': .c·an.' Ile s.e:eti t:h:at upon. incr.easing: the per-
.centag~; ·,. the pe:rmeability .coefficleitt also inc.:r:ease-s-:- :F;rom the photo-
mJc·iograpfis·,. the amount :o·f p·ore.~ present' both rtunibe·'r and· .~oize:, ·also. 
l11c:reas~$ a_s ··tne g·lass- _perc.ent.ages vary from 20 ijirqu:g:h: tlO. 
~·;~ - ·~ ---· - . ''.',,-- . 
Table 3 
Properties: ·o:f: .Alumin.a ·co_atings Plasma Sprayed from .Sp:-r~y; ·D:tte.d· 'Powde·rs 
of va:rying Percent li90 Glass 
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St re-ng-t-h----·- ----~ 
(volt/mil) 
174.8 
. ·- ·---------- ---·- ...... 
--~---3....__Q ________ - · --··.--L.9117---- .. --~----- ~-.. --" .. ----6-.-36---·-------.. --- --125.·2 · ---· -- -----
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C. Di scus·sion of Permeability 
In an effort to interpret the permeability data obtained, it was 
found that the method of pre·paration of the powder was an important 
factor. The permeability coef!icientsalong with the softening points 
of the glasses used and t_he relative thermal expansion.coefficient;; 
fo_r· tlj:e· 20% glass-alumina qoati:ngs are shown :i:P: ,Tab.le 4-. The relative 
:therma.1 expansion coeff iciertts were calcu1ate.d ~s the difference be-
• 
:tw'e,e't1. the coef.fici~nt of alumina (8. 0 :?(: 10-6 i.n/in°c between O - 300°c) (J'S) 
·an·d {he, .c:oe,fficlent of the- .,ap_propria.te. g:.1.ass.: (see. page 4.5) :• These per-
meabiiity values are plo·tted Y¢rsus the softening: pqi-n-t .of the glasses 
:in F:i.gure· .2-7 fp1:- 1bcrth _:the coatings which were pla~ma._ sp_rayed from dr:r 
:,DJ.i_x:ed ·powder-.s :ahd ·thQ~-~-: p:repared by the spra_y. drying tec_.t;u;1tque • 
. _. ;co·ns·tcteration. o:( bQ.th Table ~ and ·Figure 27 ~hows tha.~t p.erm.e~br:11~ 
... 
ties of tl}~t 2.0% ~:las:s-alumina- co~t1ngs. ·we.re ·compa_r·ab-1~: or :higher than 
the perme.abilitiE:?s of. 100% a·lumin_a Goa:ting·s -(1 x 10-4 cm-·2-;s·e·c cmHg). 
. '
·For c·oati_'l),gs .whose· powders 'we·re prepared by dry, b1ixing, the permeability 
.,... 
._incre·ase·d slightly as: the _sq,t_t'en:flig po.int of the g) .. -a·sses : __ decreaseti •. Q·ri 
-"• :the :other lfhnd, for ·tbe' coattn·gf;: whose powders wer.~· J>"repa_:red: :by: spra-y 
-~·:r:.y·i·ng, the permeabI).J):_y inor·e dramatically incre.ased: ~s the s;o_ft.e·r:i±.ng 
point of the glasses increase·d. 
.. 
----- ·-· ·-- . --..... --
- _ .. ______ • .! r;. _.... ••. 
---~--~-
__ --,--___ __,__Fi'ff'.:""':-=-=~~7.i.;--:::::::-=-:=-=-::~- : '""'r'••·· -i: ,•.--.! .~ ... ....,....,., ·"-r-.-r- '~ • ·".: -:"rii'"1.nl ·~ ---· ;i,.,.,_ '-""""' .,., ~-- • · · •" •-•··' These· diffe·rences are. best explained by the· observation of the 
- ·- -· ~·- -- --------- _____ ...... --------- - -- -
- '--- ~ - _,....__.J_....._ ·-~ .. - ---- ·- . --- - --. - - ---- - -- --
. 
- ·--- -·---~--- -·---... -~------
- - ----· ----·-------
---- - .· --- -- ~- --
microstructures of the various coatings. For the cases where the \ .. 




powders were prepared by dry mixing the glass an-d alumina p(jwd~rs were . : ~ 
not i~ti•ately mi~e~ ·For- thi~ r~~son the.ilass was deposited in- large 
·droplets or globules in t~~. ~:t.~i~§ ~Qating (see Figures. 13 'to -16). ,: :•- ~~·· . : ·.' - - . ·- . ' .. 
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·The increase in permeability_with decreasing softening point.of the 
I 
glasses can be explained by the shape of these glass globules_. II\ 
the coatings containing the g,lass with the highest softening point, 
.. 
the 7900 glass,. these globules are spherical, see Figure 13. Thus, 
the glass-~lumina boundary area is minimized. With the ·exception ,of 
these sphEtric:a·l glas$ droplets, the m1¢·r·ostru.cture- of the 20% 7900 
.gla·ss.~a:1-umina coat"i-iig.f;. ;i~ very.- :·similar· i_11. appearance to that of the 
.1:o·O.% .alumina ·coatings (compa;:re: 'Fi;g:t:ires. 13 and 17). Likewise, the 
p·erme.abilities of :t.he:se two coatJ .. ngs were comparable. 
:As the sor-t~11j.p.g_ ·poi:nt,: of t·h~ g,ta.ssy component decreases the 
.. s.ha::pe of the glol:>u~_e.:;· b.e,.c.ornesles:s ·s,p·heri_c:al ~nd· more elongated. Tlli·s 
i:nc:rease in the gla~$·-c1lWiii11a. :boundary· area i11G·r.eases the potential 
·, 
p.hases a.nd thus increases. the permeabil:Lty,. 
. ·--The more dr_amat .. ic increase in· the pe:rnie'ab~li ty·· as· a: f:unc·tJon· o.f. 
increasing so.ftening point in the· c.oat:ings w·ht>s.-e :I>.ow.d~.:rs: were pre:Pa.~ecf 
g:la·ssy comp·o.nent (see _'.Figures:: 18 t:o· .21) ;. This p.ro.vides a h:i:gher glas_s ..... . '-'· . 
,,_ :al"~:Lna boundary area a·ndth,us· a h.ighe·r density of microcracks for 
all glass--a;~~mina mije'cUr~ff.--·- _';rh;~r-~_t:C?.r~.,. a_ .lJig_fi.e_r_- p_er~eabili.ty -for ____ _ 
~-------~c~o:ha~t-ings---w·h~se--powders were·- -:s·pray dried -mrghtl'.>e-expecTEfa~-----However-;--- · '-- · · 
._ 
-- .... - . . - ·--- - --- --~- -·-· .. - ... . . ·- -· 
- -~-·- --·--------· 
---------for···toe·· .. 1owe·r -~sof-feiiing- -point··-gla-ss-- which rem~ins viscous for a longer ;, __ ·:· 1.-;' 
- _____ . .,..._.._,, ____ .. _. - - - -·- _____ .. _.-' ·--, . ' ----·-····-----·-----·----·--period of ·ti·me on cooltng, SU-Ch a ·n.lgn-·aispers16ri of -fhe--gla-ssy phase f:: 
;:,<_.• 
11, ti . 
,,: . --·· .·. also a}Jows for some stress relief .in the alwnina--matrix. · -This ·in r:: 
turn .. tends to dec.re.ase the poteilti:~-1 tor· microc:rat!kS ~:fi~ thus: :permea-
.. 
,.,;. ' ... . . OM ·F -·-f- - ----: 
~, ----. - ~~- . _...._ -···.- ... ·' -.··· .. - .... - .· . ..-.-- . .. .. 
· ...,· 
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bility: However, as the percentage of the lower softening point 
glass increases, there will be a cor~esponding increase in the 
glass-alumina boundary area. Thus~the density of microc~acks·will 
increase and a higher permeability will result. This result is · 
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' 
'D. Discussion of Dielectric Properties 
It was proposed that a correlation could be made between ·the 
dielectric constant, the glass content- ·and the porosity of the coat-
ing .• 
R-. -E. Gannon, et al( 3S) reported that diel¢ctric propert·ies. 
:appe,~t to be dependent on porosity •• Mea~urements made on specimens 
p:rod11c~d b.y- two: d_if.f_e-rent processes, (slip casting and hot pressing) 
showed ~~- sensitivlt.>7· of dielect-ric constant to f ab~ication technique 
b:';!t- did show' iri: both cas:$$ a- linear dependence o_ri .dens-it·y-._ H., Looy-~ 
enga <37) p:ropos.ed ~- -_m.o:del .f.o·r the· determination. o,f _tn_e .-diel.e.pt·ric 
..¢oti,stant. o:f· a. m-ixture · is: 
1/3 \/j 1/3 3 
K = V2 CK2 1 
- ·K·1. ) + ·Ki 
-wh~r~:-:, ·v-2 - the fraction of the dispersed c·ompo_hent 
, 
. ~~ 
.. :t_h_e dielectrip Gonstant o:f'. t·his coinpC>nent 
:K1 - the .a:1e1e·ctr.ic con.$tant of ·the host: compo:nent·. 
~· ~ A~s.µm:111:g· ·t_}:10\ Loo.yeng~ mod.el._, zero porosity, and the generally _ac·~·ept~.d 
-·-- _,._ .. ---- -... --- ..... -- . --- .. 
- '""."*-- - •. " . ---
. . ·-
~~-~-
dielectric constants fo:r· alumina (9.2) and 19.90 ·glass (8.3),, the· 
dielectric constants of the 1990 glass-alumina mixtures were plo.tted 
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values along with a least squares average (dashed line) are also 
.., _____ _ 
- ---- --~ 
--
- -- -- -- -
- -- -· -- ----
- ---·---- --
-· ------ - - -- ---------. --
- ---- ----- - -- -- ----- -
- ---~-- -----··-- --- ---· 
shown in Figure 28 •. The facts that the lines are displaced and have 
different slopes were -att.ri-b"4ted; to a f ii:-st approximation~ to the: 
presence of porosity oniy.! Tll.~ ef:f·ects -:e>f ·the presence-· of a 11.on-~ 
---- -- -
- --- --










equi1ibrium alumina phase ~ue to rapid droplet quenching and a pos-
sible reaction between glass and alumina have therefore been assumed 
negligible. 
II -
T.he Looyenga equation wa:-s· t"hen reapplied, letting ·porosity be 
the dispersed. phase and the g_l·ass-alwnina mixture bei~g the hpst 
phase.: U_sing the following_· values in the equation: 
K = the least squares· ~ve:rage of the experiment~-lly· ·deter~ 
_mi.ned diele.ct.ric con:~t:a·nt, 
K1=: the· die:lectric· constant 'of the Jg:90· g,la.s·-s.·-alumina 
mixture ~$: predict,ed oti· t_lt~, pa·s.:i:s of ze·r(l J>o.tosi ty, and 
K = the ·Qie.l·e.c.tric con.St:ant q':f ,air-, 
2 
t·he volume fraction· of the pqrt~s·ity .w~ calcu:1.a;t.~d-, .pc·= v2 
The values of porosity, P.m, were also determined by comparing 
th¢ :measured apparent dens'i·ties and the theoretical dens·iti."es of the 
·c·:oati-ngs. In the case: :of the mixtures of g'iass and. :~lumt·n·~,. the 
.. 
:; 
tJ;ieo~E(t.i-cal density· was assumed to be a weighted :·average· of: the ·trµe· 
d~tis·i.tie.s .. of the ·1990 glass and the a.l1Htii.n.~ •: ·The app·aren.t·. densJt,ie_s 
were ob:t,airted by measuring t-he. we"ig:_ht ):ind volume of· ·t"he di_scs. ·The 
voliliile$,_ ~n4 thus: f'he :p.o.rt)sities qbt-ained by t:his ·met·h·od· were .ac·curate 
-
to +- 4 -percent. The porosities obtained ·f·r·om the Looy~:nga equation 
,, 
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"_j.. ,. ( 
There exists a good Correia t ion- between the· ···ca"Icula te·d .. iilla ··---·--------····--·· ·····-;-
····--- ·-----
~-- ______ _,;_ _ 
measured porosfty at .tne--filgner--·g-ia:s;s- p-e·rcentages--of--1990--.--A,....tr.---------
... 
the lower percentages, the correlation is poor. · TJl~refor~..:, the use. 
oi the Looyenga e·quat.ipn to .determine the porosity from dielect-r:1.c-
--.. ··-" . . . ·- ..... 
. <) 
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constant measurements in the manner described above does not yield 
accurate results,· but it does appear to be a ·useful approximation. 
TABLE 5 
Porosity of Alumina Coatings Plasma Sprayed from 
Spray Dried Powders of Varying Percent 1990 Glass 
% Por·osi ty determined 
' from_ Measured Apparent 
% 1990 Glass 
% Porosity Calculated from 
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:,E.. Correlation of -Data 
Permeability coefficien~s for alumina coatings, that were obtain-
ed by plasma· .. spraying, have not been reported in the literature. 
However, penneability values for other flame or plasma sprayed 
materials have been reported. J. L. Bliton and H. L. Rechter<9) 
-4 -4 2 
reported values of 1.8 x 10 - 5.2 x 10 cm /sec. cmHg for flame 
sprayed zirconiim.. ox.id~·, zr92 , and J. L. B:I,i:ton .arid R. Havell ( 8 ) 
4 4 2· tabulated value:s· o.f :3 •. 6 x 10~- - 9.2 x: 10-·· c_nf:_·:/.s~¢,. ·PmHg for flame 
sprayed bartum tttanat.e·:i ·BaT·io.3 ~- In t:he :pr:e~eI)t._ wot-k:, values· .for 
aluriiina when. p.:la.·sina sfpraye.d :_~r.e of: ·the ord·e,r c>f 11! Cl :x: 10-4: ~m2/sec. 
· penneabi li tie:.s ,Of one-:half .. of· that r¢pprt~4 fo-r ztrcorii:a_.. and one·-
•· fifth of ·th.at te·po.rted. for barium t.i.tanate .•. T·he: alµp(ina-. ~oat:fng ,. 
tf. properly.- .appliecl-., .m~y. provi:de :good: o~_ida:t.ion: pr.otection for· it·s: . 
·sub:st:.rate .. ·.·· 
(11) - -N !' N. Ault - - for f·laine sprayed alwnina g·. 7% 
• 
~----- - -- ---·-. ' .. :. ··:-:~:-: .. 
-.-'.-.--.-.----- ~~c __ _R .!_ __ L:!:_}!qu~.L-~"t al 02> _ fa~ flame S_fil'.;!.Yl:!.<! _~~lUl!liru!,c............__6 _____ :::_ 16Cfo. . ' 
'--. --- ----~ 
(13) 
T. L. ~ackay et al for plasma sprayed.~1u~ 
mina - - -16% - --- .. . .... , ,, __ - ---·- -- -
(14) 
---·""·-·------,.·-~---'--~--"s,}-..___;J~.,~~ Orissaff e.. ___.f~or plasma sprayed l1,10fiilila u~, 5 -· ~- 1-0~--o ---- -- -- -· - -·- --· · ·.-- ··-·· · ·· -- .-- ... · -
y 
1-.rr-.-_...-,, ·t-~-.-... ~•-•-.. --~~-----~~ r ltr'l'U...' __ ,,,,_..,....,. __ ....,.._..;.. _____ :·-"" ·----·,.-'11-_,,,.,,.._... ___.___ ____ .. -i--··• 1"'11W,.,..._..., .. ...,..~.-•-rt, ,,...-_ •. ,, ...,.~·;-·-,...,-• ..._-..,.J...-.-. .. ~--~,----···--•--·-, -1"~-~-.__....,.._,,, __ •,-·.,._·.,-•~~-:---~~--r~~~~~---,~· 
The apparent density was measured in the present work for plasma 
' 
·---------··-·- .. -·-----------·-··- ---- --~------------------------------------------------------
sprayed alumina and the porosity value was 23 + 4% based on the 
- ' ' 
measured apparent density. However,--tt sho·u-id be noted tha.t ... N. N~ Ault 
.us~_d stainless steel. substrates and T. L. ~~c~ay .et al -~~e~_~-a~~in_llDl 
-------- ----------·--·---- - . -- - ·- -·· ----- ---------
_______ .____,__~,--•'S,-, ~-~--·-·~t M~-• -·dh• ,.;__ _________ _.._..., _ _,__ ____________ ...,,.._...___.__ ___ _......__...._· L-----·--· --· 




_s;' . '. 
..... 
., .. .,.... 
{·:· ' . . 
substrates, which in both cases were not water cooled d~ring the 
coating operation. Both R. Linquet et al and S. J. Grissaffe did 
not report the substrate material or spraying parameters. The poros-
~----
' ity should be higher when coatings are sprayed on water cooled sub-
strates because of the greater quench rate of the molten droplets, 
. 
which incre~_se.s t·he n.umb.er of microcracks in tJ~El -r.esultant sprayed 
layer. 
Report.ed values of dielectric .:prope:rtles f.or plasma .. o:r f·:la.nie. 
' :sprayed co:atings· hay~ .been restricted to value·s: fq_r·: :4ielectric con-
(38) 
stant. V. S. Pirogov et al reportep that co·at.~ngs -of .. ~.lam~: 
sprayed alumina at ·1 KC had a dielectric constant: o:f 14·.5:.. Howev.e:r·,. 
it was stated that.· t-he ; .. values.· ·given we:re .ca.lc:uTate.d froni v.aliiErs .pf 
measured series capacitanoe.. These s_erie:s c9:.p·a¢.it.an.·ce· v.alues were 
only apparent valu·e~ and were htgl;ler th~11 t:he true values due to the 
e·ffect of higher losse,s· •. ·rhe· _generally acc·epted· value<39> for sin-
t,er:ed -alumina is 9, .• 1 - 9. 4. The value detenni'ne'd in th'i·s: wo·rk of 8. O 
is there.fore tn. good agreement with the ·si:nt.e.red· value:, ·considering 
the presen¢e. q.f: the inherent ,porosity.;· which in ·s·prayed alumina 
coatings is g·reater than in sintered alumina. Also as predicted, the 
- C - - -
· dlelectric constant decreased with increasing g1·ass content in- the··· 
~ .. ~ ., 
.. - •. -.:. .. • ~-, l"":f·•· _, .. ,c,..,.. ... ~ .. _.,._ ------~-.. _,,.,..,.._.,. __ , __ ..,...._ _________ ~---------~~ 
coatings. 
.. 
----,,-~---. --·~--~~,,_~ ......... ------......... - -
--- ·---· -----------------------...-·-·--
'. 
~-.. ._ ... ,--·-----·"------·--- ··--------·----. .---~ .. -·- - --~-·--- - - . ---
111..f-'' 
.. ~ •"': .. 
. ·= •. - ~ ",...:.; . -- ·-~·--- ·-- - _·:a-;, .11. - -
-- - - -- -- - - - - - -·- -







The principal findings of this investigation are as follows: 
--1. The substrate material and spraying conditions, which include 
physical spraying parameters and powder preparation, must be 
./' 
considered for good coating quality, that is, reduced porosity 
and microcracks in the coating. 
:2. The preparation of the powder to be plasma sprayed plays an 
:j.mportant role :i~ subsequent coating properties. It was 
found that sp-ray drying, provides .a means for prepari:ng powders 
that are. ·compos.·ed o.f mixt.-4res of materials. T.he ·resultant 
.. 
ct>:at::ing-s., :f~l :t:h¢ -c;rae.~ of :gla.s-s~a.lumina mixtures, showed more 
uni·form ,di:Spersion of tlie glass ·through the predominant alumina 
matrix. Dry· ·mixed po.w.de·rs ·t.e.nd to segregate t:n th~ process of 
contains _j_sol·a.ted. :·gl·dbules of g1ass. 
3,. Under 'the spi·a-yi·ng~· .con·dlfions used, that is-,: .t:orch t:o ·s,ubstrate 
-
._dfs:ta-nce. of 5: inches- arid water cooled .. subs'tra..te;- ~:he .as:-sprayed 





--....-,--,-,.~-------o....;a.r...-g~r ...... e'--a·ter thap that of coatin~_s.p;:~ye_g with 1001L.al_umina.. 
~. It was ~leo found. that the permea.bi.lity in_c.reased ~s the 
--·-------- - -·-. -·· ·-·- .• . ·. ·.· .·. --- -- -·-~ 
---~---~P~~~~-c~nt~~ of 1990 glass in tq.e alumina ~ample increase~-~-·--- ,.. 
--~~~-~---
. - --- ·- ·"".'"," 
. 5. The dielectric constant of:the plasma sprayed coatings is 
----- ----------•t>•••--· ... ---"~•··-- ---·-"1-.. -....... ,._ ....... ,,_ ...... -j ... _, ........ - ... H-.. __ ... _____ -<o -~·-,,..--------.... -·-·"- .... •>_._.. ...... --...--... ---·---··-------·~----------------------·-- ------ --
,('I, 
inversely proportional to the glass content and the coating 
-·-----·---·---·-- ----·------~---·--- -~---·-·--· .. --··>•--·· . . .. ·--· .-... ······--·-------· .. ··----·-·-·-·--------,,--, -- ·-·---·-· 
porosity. The Looyenga ... ~equation for the dielectric cons~a-nt of a 
... - ...... ___ ..... ,._ - ----
.. 
heterogeneous mixture was founq. to be a means of calc-ulating .an 
. . . •• MO :• ··-'. • "I ,,: •0 •• -·- " - O 
approximate porosity. 
~----·· ··- - .-:_,_,. __ !~-----~-
. . 
--~-----. ----· -
~ -----·· -· . 
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TABULATED VAL.UES FOR DIFFERENT GLASSES 
ALL POWDERS WERE DRY MIXED AND GLASS PERCENTAGE HELD CONSTANT 
: Pertneabil i ty 
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. Appendix 2 
TABULATED VALUES FOR DIFFERENT GLASSES 
ALL POWDERS WERE PREPARED· BY SPRAY DRYING 
GLASS PERCENTAGE WAS HELD CONSTANT 
Permeability 
- -4 2 
XlO cm /sec.cmHg 
Dielectric 
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Appendix 3 
TABULATED VALUES FOR DIFFERENT PERCENTAGES OF 1990 GLASS 
THE POWDER WAS PREPARED BY SPRAY DRYING 
Permeability 
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